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ABSTRACT
Three Dimensional Modeling and Simulation 
of Manufacturing Processes for 
Transmuter Fuel Fabrication
by
Richard Arthur Silva
Dr. Georg F. Mauer, Examination Committee Chair 
Professor o f Mechanical Engmeering 
University o f Nevada, Las Vegas
A  proposed method o f converting long-lived radionuclides contained w ithin spent 
nuclear fuel into shorter-lived radionuclides is known as transmutation. The feasibility 
assessment o f fuel manufacturing for transmutation is necessary for the overall success o f 
the transmutation project. As part o f that assessment, this paper reviews current 
methodologies fo r handhng spent nuclear fuel and other highly radioactive material. 
W hile not exhaustive, the review encompassed facihties w ithin the U.S. Department o f 
Energy, international operations, as w ell as, work per&rmed coUegiately.
The manufacturing o f fuel for transmutation wiU certainly utihze automation and 
robotics. A  simpliGed 3-D model o f a fuel handling operation was produced. Forward 
and inverse kinematic routines were implemented for a commercially available robotic 
manipulator, as w ell as path planning routines. M ultip le software packages were 
integrated and used to create 3-D robotic manipulator models and simulate the model.
A  tim ing study was performed which validated the need for process optim ization 
throughout the design process.
in
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION
The elim ination o f certain radionuclides from commercial spent nuclear fuel (CSNF) 
intended fa r future disposal at the mined geologic repository for high-level nuclear waste, 
Yucca Mountain, would have signiGcant advantages toward the long-term perbrmance 
o f the Yucca Mountain site. CNSF is intended to be stored in  corrosive resistant 
containers known as waste packages. The outer surface, or shell, o f the waste package 
w ill be manufactured out o f a nickel-based alloy (AHoy-22) that is expected to resist 
corrosion fo r more than ten thousand years; thereby, isolating the waste for an equal 
period o f time. The arid condidons o f Yucca Mountain, Nevada also provide natural 
barriers for storing the waste w ithin the host rock o f Yucca Mountain. The relaüvely dry 
condiGons o f the proposed repository provide only trace amounts o f water to come in 
contact w ith the waste packages, corrode the outer layer o f the waste package, and 
transport radionuclides to the ground water. Although signiGcant scienGGc e f& rt has 
been underway to ensure that radionuclides are not capable o f reaching the ground water 
for 10,0(X) years, there are some inherent uncertainGes w ith predicGng the performance o f 
any system, structure, or component fo r this extended thnef-ame.
Approximately one percent o f the CNSF contains long-lived Gssion products. These 
long-lived Gssion products such as TechneGum (Tc), related halogens such as Iodine (I), 
and related acGnides such as Plutonium (Pu), Americium (Am), and Curium (Cm) are a ll
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
byproducts o f the nuclear Gssion process [1, p. 57]. These radionuclides remain 
radioacGve tor an extended period o f Gme. For example, the isotope ^^ ^Pu has a ha lf-life  
o f approximately 20,000 years. It is these long-lived fusion products that effect the 
uncertainty in  predicting Yucca Mountain's performance over the extended periods.
Therefore, a need exists to convert these long-lived radionuclides contained w ith in 
the CNSF into a more benign form. This can be accomplished by converting or reducing 
the actinide, halogen, and other Gssion product half-lives. TheoreGcally, a conversion 
process has the potenGal to reduce the waste isolaGon requirements o f Yucca Mountain 
Grom approximately 10,000 years to a few thousand years, in  general 1,000 -  3,000 years.
1.1 Purpose o f the Study
A  proposed method o f converting these long-lived radionuclides into shorter-lived 
radionuclides is known as transmutaGon. These hazardous elements can be separated and 
thereby transmuted in  power-producing reactors as w ell as accelerator-driven systems. 
TransmutaGon cannot replace the current need for a naGonal repository, such as Yucca 
Mountain, but a successAil transmutaGon program wiU signiGcanGy reduce the long-term 
requirements for nuclear waste disposal. As a result, transmutaGon could remove the 
waste management issue as a barrier to expanded use o f nuclear power by addressing the 
long-term environmental and economic issues faced by the United States, and the world
[2 , p. 2 ].
1.1.1 Overview o f H igh Level Wastes
The follow ing sub-secGons provide a basic background o f the sources o f high-level 
waste and how the storage o f such waste is required. Spent fuel processing is introduced
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as a means o f reducing the overall volume o f required high-level waste storage by 
extracting uranium fo r low-level disposal.
The resulting material w ill then be discussed in terms o f its longevity, ha lf-life , and 
long-term storage requirements on a geologic repository.
1.1.2 Overview o f TransmutaGon
Often debated in  the scienGGc and public communiGes is the method for dealing w ith 
spent nuclear fuel, i.e., the back-end o f the nuclear fuel cycle. One topic is the 
parGGoning and transmutaGon o f the spent fuel. ParGGoning and transmutaGon involves 
processing the spent nuclear fuel to extract the long-lived radionuclides, which are then 
irradiated in  either a nuclear reactor or in  an accelerator driven system to produce 
products w ith shorter half-lives, thereby reducing the Gme required for their isolaGon 
Gom the environment [3, p. 18].
For example, the Gssion-product decay for the neutron absorbing isotope Xenon
(X^^^) is shown as the tellurium  (Te"*^) decay chain shown below [4]:135\
135Fission => ^Te^^^ => 53%^^^  => 54X 0^^  ^ ssCs^ ^^  => ;
Where Table 1 shows the related half-hfe for the tellurium  (Te'^ ^) decay chain:
Table 1. Tellurium  Decay Chain
Element Nuclide Half-Life
Tellurium 5 2 T e '"= < 2 min
Iodine ,13553I 6.68 hr
Xenon 5 4 X e ^ ^ 9.13 hr
Cesium ssCs'^ 2.3x10® year
Barium Stable
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Cesium is contained w ithin spent fiie l, and w ith a ha lf-life  o f 2.3x10 years, w ill 
remain radiotoxic for extended periods o f time. It would be advantageous to transform 
the cesium (^ gCs^^ )^ nuclide into the stable barium nuclide.
A  proposed method to transform the cesium nuclide is through transmutation by 
neutron bombardment. The current philosophy for the source o f the neutron flux is 6 om 
a non-critical, accelerator-driven reactor. When a cesium (ssCs^^^ nuchde is bombarded 
by a neutron (yz), it  transmutes into cesium (ssCs'^ ^ while emmitting a gamma ray (^ . 
The newly created cesium nuclide, w ith  a ha lf-life  o f approximately 13 days decays 
naturally to stable barium w hile em itting an easily shielded beta particle (yQ.
This process is generally shown in Figure 1.
CS"5 
(2.3x10^)
^ - (:s'3*I pp
1 (13.16d) (stable)
Figure 1. Neutron Absorption and Natural Decay o f Cesium
W hile not a ll nuclides behave like  cesium (g^Cs'^ ^) and transmute to a nuclide that 
naturally deca)^ to a stable state, transmutation is currently being investigated as a means 
o f reducing the long-lived actinides to more benign actinides. Transmutation has the 
potential for decreasing the performance uncertainty o f a deep geologic repository to 
contain these radionuclides over extended periods o f time [3, p. 107 - 108].
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1.1.3 Overview o f the Fuel and Conversion to Transmuter Fuel
Various fuel types are being considered for use in  an accelerator driven reactor, where 
the fuel contains the long-lived actinides for transmutation. Because the fuel w ill contain 
these actinides, dose rates wiU be signiGcantly higher than normal fuel manufacturing. 
Thus, the fuel manufacturing process must take place in  a shielded hot ceU environment 
where the standard alpha/beta shielded glove box technology used in standard fuel 
manufacturing w ill not sufBce. The scale o f the required fabrication line is very large, 
and overall throughput rates are high fo r a remote operation. Equipment w ill be required 
to perform over a time hame o f forty to sixty years, and the processes must allow the use 
o f robust equipment that is readily maintainable. Attention must also be given to 
decommissioning during the design phase.
Current fuel fabrication processes for accelerator transmutation o f waste (ATW ) are 
either based on metal casting (m etallic fuels) or power processing, leading to ceramic or 
dispersion fuels. Figure 2 depicts the generalized process flow  fo r a ceramic fuel; in  this 
particular case, a mixed oxide (MOX) fuel manufacturing process.
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Figure 2. S im plified MOX Fuel 
Manufacturing Process Flow
Research and development on fuel reprocessing and manufacturing has been ongoing 
for years in  the U.S. and other countries. W ith regard to fuel manufacturing, we may 
distinguish among three categories o f fuel [5]:
# Dispersion Fuels -  several subtypes exist
# Ceramic Fuels -  several subtypes exist
# Metalhc Fuels
For each ATW  fuel type, a separate manufacturing sequence exists, as is summarized 
below.
Manufacturing Sequence for Dispersion Fuel [5]:
1. Manufacture spherical fuel particles by wet chemical process or direct 
reaction and attrition.
2. Coat the particles -  process not yet determined
3. Embed fuel particles in  m atrix metal
4. Press fuel and matrix blend
5. Assemble b ille t
6 . Extrude b ille t at ^iproxim ately 800 degrees Celsius into rods about 2-meters 
long.
7. Finish fuel rods by trim m ing ends and performing rod inspections, which may 
include radiogr^hy, dimensional tolerance checks, bonding, and clad defects.
The Manufacturing Sequence fo r M etallic Fuel [5]:
1. Cast fuel slugs, where the slug is approximately 4 to 5 m illim eters in  diameter 
and are &om 0.8 meter to 1.5 meters in  length.
2. Insert fuel slugs into cladding tube
3. Add bonding agent to the fuel tube, which may be sodium (Na).
4. Seal cladding tube by welding end ûtting into the tube.
5. Perform fuel slug inspections, which may include radiogr^hy, dimensional 
tolerance checks, bonding, and clad defects
The Manufacturing Sequence for Ceramic Fuel [5]:
1. Manufacture particles by wet chemical process or direct reaction, where the 
particles are approximately 1 /m i to 30 /m i in  diameter.
2. Compact particles into pellet form.
3. Sinter the pellets at 1400-1800 °C
4. Inspect pellets
5. Assemble pellets into cladding tube
6 . Add bonding material, which may be Hehum (He) or Sodium (Na)
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7. Seal cladding tube by welding
8 . Perform assembled fuel pin inspections, which may include radiography, 
dimensional tolerance checks, bonding, and clad defects
The investigated manufiacturing process Air ATW  fuels is sim ilar to standard Pressure 
Water Reactor / B oiling Water Reactor type nuclear reactor fuel manufacturing 
processes. Gaseous enriched Uranium Hexafloride (UFe), which comes out o f an 
enrichment plant, is dehvered in  standard cylindrical gas bottles. The Up6 is then 
converted to Uranium Dioxide (UO2), the fuel fo r which is used. The UO2 is in  the form  
o f a powder, which is then m illed to provide suitable sintering properties. The powder is 
formed into pellets by cold pressing, sintered at approximately 1650°C to 1750°C [6 ], 
and ground to hnal dimensions (See Figure 3).
Photo: Courtesy of Framatome ANP /  E. Joly
Figure 3. Uranium Oxide Pellets
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The pellets are loaded into a zirconium alloy tube, also known as cladding, which is 
back-Slled w ith hehum (He) or other inert gases and sealed at each end w ith  a welded- 
end plug. The fuel rods are assembled into complete fuel assemblies, as shown in  
Figure 4. The number o f fuel rods in  an assembly varies from 50 to 200 or more, 
depending on the reactor type and specific design [7, p. 9-137].
I
Photo Courtesy of COGEMA / P. Lesage
Figure 4. MOX Fuel in  Complete Fuel Assembly 
at Fabrication Plant in  MELOX, France
1.2 Objective o f the Study
The objective o f this work focuses around two prim ary tasks, assessing automation 
and robotics in  the nuclear industry, and modeling the back-end o f the transmuter fuel
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manufacturing process. A  secondary objective is to develop a prelim inary cycle-time 
analysis to determine the apphcabiUty o f process improvements and optim ization
1.3 Safety Considerations in  Design
Safety concerns are paramount in  any nuclear facility . Current nuclear facilities 
implement safety programs that are based on a defense-in-depth philosophy. The 
defisnse-in-depth philosophy relies not only upon the inherent safety fisatures o f the 
engineered design, but also on high quality standards that provide a high degree o f 
assurance that accidents are not like ly  to occur. And i f  they do occur, the radioactivity 
and any related contamination wiU be contained locally.
High quality begins w ith the selection o f highly qualified personnel to design, 
construct and operate a nuclear facihty. Each applicant for a hcense to build a nuclear 
plant must institute a quahty assurance program to be apphed to design, fabrication, 
construction, and testing o f the structures, systems, and components (SSC) o f the facility . 
An applicant for a license to operate a plant must also provide for appropriate managerial 
and administrative controls to be used to assure safe operation. The function o f the 
quality assurance program is to provide a higb degree o f conhdence that the SSC's in  the 
plant w ill perform as intended during the service h ft o f the plant [7, p. 9-145].
It would be advantageous to design the transmuter fuel manufacturing hot cells so 
that the major system components are shielded to the maximum extent possible; whereas, 
i f  a failure w ith in a system or component occurred, it  would not preclude m itigation. For 
example, should a robotic manipulator fa il, any high-level radioactive source could be 
shielded so m itigation methods that could not be performed remotely could be 
accomphshed by human intervention. This means the radiation exposure should be kept
10
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as low as is reasonably achievable (ALARA). Standard radiation zones are classihed a 
low radiation zone, high radiation zone, and very high radiation zone, see Table 2 below. 
Manned access into low and high radiation zones is only feasible by reducing the 
duration the individual is w ithin the zone or by providing localized shielding. Very high 
radiation zones are not accessible. It is expected that the fuel manufacturing environment 
w ill be classihed as a low to high radiation zone, but not like ly  to be a very high radiation 
zone.
Table 2. Radiation Zone ClassiGcation
Zone Minimum Exposure Maximum Exposure
Low Radiation n/a 100 m re i^
H i^  Radiation Zone 100 i  ra d / / lu
Very High Radiation Zone 5 ra d / 
^ /h r
00
11
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CHAPTER 2
REVIEW OF CURRENT METHODOLOGIES FOR 
HANDLING RADIOACTIVE M ATERIAL
2.1 Department o f Energy
There is a wealth o f inform ation available through the U.S. Department o f Energy 
(DOE) relating to, not only nuclear reactor Aiel manufacturing, but other automated 
radioactive material handling. W hile the U.S. Department o f Defense remotely handles 
radiological materials, their activities are o f a sensitive nature and due to security 
concerns, process information cannot be readily obtained. Therefore, the follow ing 
subsections review a small cross-section o f DOE facilities.
2.1.1 Typical Hot-Cell Apphcations
The design o f a work cell to handle high-level nuclear wastes, activated components, 
and Gssion materials entails a signiGcant understanding and coordinaGon o f mulGple 
disciplines. In an eSbrt to provide basic guidance for the design o f hot-ceUs, the DOE 
published Dgyign ConfideraGo/zs [8]. The handbook discusses general 'Tule-of-thum b" 
design consideraGons as w ell as good pracGces. The handbook touches on design 
consideraGons and pracGces for the follow ing topics [8 ]:
# Architectural
# Facility Layout
# Equipment Arrangement
# Piping Design and Layout
# Special Systems
12
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# Jumpers
# Structural Design
# Electrical Systems
# Mechanical Systems
# Piping
# Purge Systems
# Pumps
# Valves
# Instrumentation and Control
# Control Centers/Control Room
# Distributed Control Systems
# Programmable Logic Controllers
# Alarm Management
# Electrical Noise and W iring PracGces
# Lightning ProtecGon for Instruments
# Analyzers
# Solenoid Valves
# Instrument InstallaGon
# Material ConsideraGons
In developing the design fo r the transmutaGon processing facdiGes, analogs to other 
processing facihGes can be made, and therefore, design consideraGons can be extracted. 
W ithin Design CoTLMderutzo/w [8 , p. 1-68], the discussion o f design consideraGons for 
reprocessing facihGes is presented. The typical reprocessing facihty takes irradiated 
Gssile fuel material or target matenal and extracts uranium (UREX), plutonium 
(PUREX), and other selected acGnides and Gssion products.
ContaminaGon control w ith in  a processing facihty is essential fo r both criGcahty as 
w ell as build-up o f contaminaGon, resulGng in  radiological 'Tiot-spots." The 
estabhshment o f confinement zones provides both physical and operaGonal boundaries 
fo r the migraGon o f contaminaGon w ithin a facihty. For transmuter fuel manufacturing, 
it  can be invisioned that entire hot-ceUs may be reqinred G)r the manufacturing process.
CoMszWerutzoMs [8 , p. 1-31] recommends the use o f three conGnement zones,
13
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primary, secondary, and tertiary. W ithin the primary conGnement, the process should be 
tota lly enclosed and provided w ith its own venGlaGon system. A  secondary conGnement 
system consists o f the process ceUs and their venGlaGon system. The terüary 
conGnement system would be the buildiug structure and its venGlaGon system. The 
installaGon, maintenance, and ultimate removal o f equipment into and out o f the prim ary 
or secondary conGnement zones should be designed to m inim ize the spread o f 
contaminaGon. Figure 5 shows the use o f master slave manipulators (MSM) penetraGng 
the prim ary conGnement barrier. Failures o f the process equipment, such as the MSM's 
should not cause a failure o f the conGnement system, and have a m inim al impact o f the 
performance o f the secondary confinement system.
MSMs are remotely controlled mechanical devices designed to penetrate shield walls 
so that nuclear materials can be handled and manipulated. Manipulator operaGons are 
remote and are performed at a distance. In  other words, the operator stands in  the 
operating gallery behind a shielding w all, looking into the cell through a heavily shielded 
viewing window. A  typical operator view through a shield window at the MSM end- 
effector can be seen in  Figure 6 . Control inputs by the operator on the master-side o f the 
MSM are mechanically transferred to the slave end through cable, tapes, and electrical 
devices. In addiGon to manual movements, MSM's typically have electrical indexing 
moGons. Manual moGons allow the operator to duplicate the moGons o f the human hand, 
but are lim ited in  the amount o f movement throughout the hot ceU. Electrical indexing 
provides the slave end eSector w ith  greater moGon and reach. The slave end becomes a 
natural extension o f the operators hands and arms into the hot-cell environment and is 
capable o f duplicating a ll o f the master's inputs.
14
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0Figure 5. Typical MSM Insta]. . -
A  close view o f the MSM in  Figure 7 reveals an actual case where a failure in  the 
ccxntarnirutdcxn Isairier, IcncrwTi zis tiw: laotd, lia rl the possibility «)f (%ompHM)misiojg the 
pwinuiry bzuriea\ lle re  iu i o%)erator irradh/ertently iiwDvexl the IVlSlVI too close to lire v/cwlc 
cell lyghf. Tlie Iweat fro in tlie  lata;) rnelted iincllbinned tlie  (X)ribnniaatioii Ibarrier (xn tiw: 
IVISIVI. VVliüe tins (xxrübmiûaafioai Ibanier (loesiio t (hrexxdyf fiU  tlie  pninuiry ccxnfineinent 
icoiH:, it  does hzu/e ariinqxad cxftlie sexxxrularycxirdiruanierhsrystern wlien tlu: IVfSlM is to 
be replaced or repaired as the internal components o f the MSM are now contaminated.
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Figure 6  shows the use o f a MSM without the use o f contamination control. In  this 
case, the expected contamination levels were extremely low, but had very high radiation 
levels. Therefore, an analysis o f the operating environment (i.e., contamination and 
radiation) would specify the use o f conSnement zones and other contamination control 
features.
Figure 6  Through Hot-Cell W indow View o f MSM End-Effector
16
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NI
Figure? Contamination Control o f MSM
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2.1.2 Secure Automated Fabrication Program
In 1980, the DOE subcontracted the design, build, and installation o f a remotely 
operated breeder reactor fuel pin fabrication line. The equipment was to be installed in  
the Fuels and Materials Examination Facility (FMEF), which at the time, was being 
constructed at the Hanford site near Richland, Washington [9, p. 1]. This automated fuel 
pin fabrication line was referred to as the Secure Automated Fabrication (SAF) program 
and had two prim ary missions: 1) to provide a supply o f M OX fuel pins to the U.S. 
Breeder Reactor Program; and 2) to develop and demonstrate advanced plutonium fuel 
fabrication technology. Although construction began on the SAF program, DOE 
canceled the U.S. Breeder Reactor Program and thus the fina l construction o f the FMEF 
and SAF program. Regardless, the SAF program provides the hie l fabrication 
community w ith a valuable resource in  design effort and lessons learned.
Sim ilar to the needs o f transmutation fuel manufacturing, the original need for the 
SAF program arose from numerous design objectives, such as:
# Reduction in  radiation exposure to workers,
# Enhanced safeguards by restricting operator access to Essile materials and 
near real-time accountability,
# Improved product quality, and
# Increased productivity.
Numerous articles were w ritten to describe the various aspects o f the SAF program, 
Rom the powder operations [10] and handhng [11], sintering furnace [12] and chemistry 
analysis [9], sintering boat transport [13], pellet gauging [14], to a general overview o f 
the remote fabrication processes [15].
18
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In the era o f the early eighties, the SAF program incorporated advanced automation 
techniques and processes. The program to remotely manufacture plutonium-based fuel 
utilized automated processes, including 24 robots, to perform complex operations. The 
automated equipment was to be controlled remotely 6 om a centrally-located supervisory 
control and data acquisition system, and alternatively, &om local control consoles 
dedication to individual systems [15, p. 1].
The SAF line had a designed annual throughput o f 6 M T o f MOX fuel containing up 
to 20 percent per weight o f or higher [15, p. 1]. MOX fuel is made w ith  a m ixture 
o f uranium and plutonium oxides.
2.1.3 Nuclear Weapons Complex -  Pantex Plant
The Nuclear We^xxns Complex at the Manson &  Hanger Pantex Plant in  Am arillo, 
Texas handles and stores thousands o f radioactive nuclear materials. These materials, 
stored in  and referred to as pits, were handled manually, which resulted in  a signiGcant 
accumulation o f radiation dose to the workers at the plant. The handling operations 
included unpacking the pits Grom their shipping or storage containers, disassembling 
shipping Gxtures that hold the pits, moving bare pits to a variety o f measurement and 
inspection stations, re-assembling the shipping Gxtures, and rqxackaging the containers 
for storage or shipment [16][17].
To ensure stockpile integrity, an automated weight and leak check system (W ALS) 
was developed. By automating the process, radiation doses to the worker were 
signiGcantly reduced by elim inating a ll direct human contact and operations w ith the pits 
[17]. The WALS system employed a six-axis robot Fanuc Model S-700 mounted on a 
linear track to move pits w ithin the automation work cell [18]. By u tiliz ing  the 
automated process, once the operational procedure has been programmed and veriGed
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into the robotic system, a ll process steps are done w ith h i^ i assurance o f completion and 
completed w ith the use o f qualiGed and validated procedures [17]. Procedural 
compliance is strictly enforced w ithin a nuclear fa c ility  through an established quality 
control program, w ith many audits, self-assessments, and comphance checks. By 
automating the system, comphance w ith procedure is guaranteed and logged 
automatically Axr future inspections and audits.
2.1.4 PUREX Production Plant Environmental Remediation
The plutonium extraction facihty, known as the PUREX Production Plant, is located 
at the DOE Hanford Site in  southeastern Washington State. The PUREX facihty became 
operational in  the 1950's and underwent several upgrades and expansions. However, in  
the early 1990's the decision was made to remediate the facihty. As part o f the 
remediation process, an early assessment o f the PUREX facihties found two dozen 
irradiated fuel elements lying at the bottom o f one o f the canyon hot cells [19]. These 
spent fuel elements were found in  various locations w ithin the hot cell, and would need to 
be repositioned so that they may be grabbed and retrieved 6 om the ceh floor remotely.
Due to the com plexity o f this operation, Jaquish [19] modeled the PUREX production 
plant using an interactive graphical robot instruction program (IGRIP). Through the use 
o f the IGRIP simulation environment, the Jaquish was able to plan, review, and verify 
various proposed remediation activities.
Jaquish [19] collected various drawings and photographs o f certain areas o f the 
PUREX production plant so that the IGRIP model would produce a virtual walk-through 
inside the fac ility . The IGRIP software was used in  developing the prim ary equipment to 
retrieve and process the irradiated fuel pellets le ft w ithin the facility . The simulations 
showed that critica l interfaces and dimensions could be assessed and implemented in  the
20
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design. Jaquish also used the IGRIP simulation to optim ize the operations. Because 
there was fle x ib ility  in  the conduct o f operations for most tasks, sequence scheduling was 
performed to Gnd optimum tasks that could then be implemented into a procedure.
2.1.5 Multipurpose Canister Handing
As part o f the C ivilian Radioactive Waste Management System, the development o f a 
conceptual design for Multipurpose Canister (MPC) handling was performed in  a 
simulated enviromnent. An MPC is a sealed metalhc canister designed for storage, 
transportation, and ultimate disposal o f spent nuclear Giel assemblies. Bennet and 
Stringer [20] utilized IGRIP to model MPC handling at the proposed Monitored 
Retrievable Storage Facility, the precursor to the Yucca Mountain Project.
A  complete process Row fo r MPC handling was simulated to visualize the sequence 
o f preparing an MPC, e.g., fuel loading, welding, and inspecting. The simulations helped 
Bennet and Stringer [20] develop equipment requirements and costs. The equipment 
generally consisted o f a single industrial robot and/or a programmable crane per work 
cell. In addition, a Stewart Platform was modeled and simulated for use in  the process 
operations. The simulation validated process time estimates fo r each work cell at 25- and 
100-percent o f maximum equipment operating speeds, a ll under fu lly  automated process 
control.
U ltim ately Bermet and Stringer [20] used the IGRIP simulation o f the Monitored 
Retrievable Storage F acility to identify operations that could be automated w ith robotic 
machinery. The results o f their simulations showed, in  the simulated environment, how 
particular operations could be executed automatically, identiGed equipment requirements 
and operaGonal characterisGcs fo r the automaGon, and determined potenGal process times 
for each automated operaGon.
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2.2 Higher Education
M r. Tao Chen explored the use o f roboGcs far nuclear waste handhng. Although the 
Gnal application o f his dissertation focused m ainly on the controllabihty o f a 
commercially available roboGc system, he faced challenges in  determining the forward 
and reverse kinematic analysis [21 ].
In 1989, Kruger [22] investigated the design and use o f 3-D computerized model o f a 
robotic arm. W hile simphsGc in  both the robot model Gdehty and the number o f degrees 
o f Reedom, the authors work did expand the use o f a modeling environment.
In 1995, O'Donnell [23] explored the use o f operator assisted control o f a robotic 
manipulator. In the thesis enhtled vdwiomoW RoboGcs ybr Awckur
AzW /mg (Horffwore uwf j'q ^ u rq l[2 3 ], the O 'Donnell describes the system as 
consisting o f a computer and accompanying software placed between an operator control 
station and a remote manipulator. The computer and associated software checks for 
collisions w ith in the work cell and other objects defined a computer model. I f  no 
colhsions are predicted, normal master/slave operation continues; otherwise, the 
computer takes control unGl the operator guides the manipulator into a safe posiGon [23, 
p u i]. A  majonty o f the author's work centered around data communicaGons between the 
master and the slave, developing software code to communicate between diverse "o ff- 
the-shelf' components and their related software. W hile never achieving true 
automaGon, the author did show successes in  real-work test cells. As the master received 
commands by an operator, the system would check fo r collisions based on a computer 
aided design (CAD) model o f the environment. I f  the system predicted a colhsion w ith 
the environment, the system would take control o f the slave by simply halting the
22
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movement (i.e., freezing the robot). When the operator returns the master controller to a 
non-colhding posiGon, control is returned to the operator [23, pp. 37-38].
2.3 International
IntemaGonal work in  the nuclear industry is vast and extensive. The follow ing 
subsecGons w ill provide a summary o f the nuclear fiacihGes that have implemented 
roboGcs and/or automaGon into their processes. W hile non-inclusive, the Gxllowing 
subsecGons show a small cross secGon in  which roboGcs and automaGon have been 
implemented world wide; and thereby, im plies the lack o f automaGon implementaGon by 
the United States, parGcularly the DOE, as discussed in SecGon 2.1.
2.3.1 Melox Plant
The Compagnie Genera/ (/eg MaGereg /Vwc/eaireg (COGEMA) MELOX plant, 
brought on line in  1995, is one o f the most e&cient and modem MOX fuel fabricaGon 
plants, where MOX fuel is a blended m ixture o f plutonium oxide and depleted uranium 
oxide. The automated fuel fabricaGon design increases throughput and enables the 
fa c ility  to produce fuel assembhes at a rate w ell above one 500 kg assembly per day, 
which is approximately 264 fuel rods and 100,000 MOX fuel pellets [24] [25]. The 
MELOX plant estimated throughput is ^proxim ate ly 160 metric tones o f heavy metal 
per year. Pending approval, design and process improvements may take the facihGes 
capacity to over 250 metric tones o f heavy metal per year [24].
2.3.2 La Hague Reprocessing Plant
The mission o f the French company's COGEMA - La Hague plant, which entered 
service in  1966, is to reprocess spent nuclear fuel. The COGEMA La Hague industrial
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complex occupies a 740-acre site 15 % miles west o f Cherbourg on the Gp o f the Cotentin 
peninsula.
The La Hague plant receives spent nuclear fuel Gom reactors for processing, which 
consists o f separating and condiGoning the various spent fuel components. The 
separaGon process recycles the uranium and plutonium and disposes o f the non-reusable 
materials, where the m ^onty o f the spent fue l's radioacGvity resides.
Since La Hague entered into service, the operaGonal philosophy and design has 
evolved where they have implemented numerous processes and design improvements. 
W hile exact design improvements are proprietary and could not be obtained, generalized 
design philosophies are available. An example o f the design improvements is that the La 
Hague fa c ility  has been able to reduce mean occupaGonal exposures from  500 mrem/yr to 
150 mrem/yr Rom 1976 to 1986, even th o u ^  the amount o f reprocessed spent fuel has 
increased [26]. The philosophy behind some o f their major design improvements leading 
to the reduced occupaGonal exposures was obtained by uGlizing a design-fbr- 
maintainabihty ^xproach, where [26, p. 6 ]:
1. The uGhzaGon and implementaGon o f standardized equipment speciGcaUy 
designed for hot-cell and other high radiaGon nuclear environments that is 
capable o f remote dismantling and maintenance
2. The SSCs requiring replacement and/or refurbishment are modularized, 
which Meditates the removal and replacement o f the SSCs.
3. Locating SSCs requiring f-equent replacement in  strategic locaGons, 
which also facilitates their removal and replacement.
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4. The use o f a "cold" test fa c ility  to prototype, test, debug, and enhance the 
design o f SSCs prior to their use in  the "hot" environment.
Using these design improvements and philosophies, COGEMA has been able to build 
highly automated, remotely operated facihGes, which shield site personnel from radiaGon 
doses. The result o f implementing these design philosophies is extremely low  dose rates 
to COGEMA-La Hague personnel since the early 1990s.
For example, COGEMA designed a spent fuel disassembly and consohdaGon system 
(called DEC) for the COGEMA-La Hague plant. This design permiGed the disassembly 
o f spent fuel assembhes and subsequent consolidation o f the spent fuel rods into densely 
packed canisters [26, pp. 51-52].
The DEC facihty design uGlized a single disassembly ceh equipped w ith a remotely 
operated and maintained disassembly machine. The disassembly machine was designed 
to remotely cut the guide tubes Rom Pressurized Water Reactor (PWR) fuel assembhes 
and remove the top-end Gtting. The disassembly machine would grip and pu ll a ll fuel 
rods simultaneously out o f the PWR Giel assembly, and then place these rods into a 
canister. A fter which, the disassembly machine would shear and compact the fuel 
assembly skeleton to maximize volume reducGon. The disassembly machine design 
allowed adequate G exibility to handle ah PWR fuel assembly types, which was 
accomphshed by changing the fuel rod pulling g r^p le  [26, pp. 51-52].
Using the same design-fbr-maintainabihty philosophy as described above, the DEC 
was automated and designed in  modules so that it  could be easily maintained and 
remotely operated and replaced. The entire consolidaGon system, including the 
disassembly machine, is controlled from a local conGol workstaGon outside o f the hot-
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cell. Control panels and television monitoring systems provide remote control and 
viewing o f a ll consolidaGon operaGons. However, the design included the czgxahility o f 
direct view ing through shielded windows as a backup [26, pp. 51-52].
2.3.3 Atom ic Energy o f Canada Lim ited
In 1995, the TELBOT manipulator was used as a remote handling system fo r the 
automated cleaning o f the prim ary side o f the steam generator tubes at Pont Lepreau NGS 
in  New Brunswick, Canada. The TELBOT, shown in  Figure 9, was used to handle and 
posiGon cleaning equipment in  the steam generator bowl. The TELBOT was simulated, 
tested and deployed by Atomic Energy o f Canada Lim ited (AECL). The robot was 
programmed to run 24 hours a day over a period o f 23 days, and successfully cleaned 
8,209 tubes.
In addiGon in  1996, the TELBOT manipulator was used to Gansport and posiGon 
cleaning equipment fo r the decontaminaGon o f a parGcular hot cell at AECL's Chalk 
River nuclear laboratory. The hot cell had relaGvely high dose rates and contaminaGon 
levels, which prevented extended human operaGons w ithin the cell; and therefore, the 
TELBOT was selected for use in  the decontaminaGon acGviGes. Figure 10 shows the 
preparaGon o f the TELBOT fo r deployment w ith in the hot cell. Workers are "bagging" 
the robot by w r^p in g  the manipulator in  a plasGc shroud to provide contaminaGon 
control. A fter the TELBOT acGviGes are completed, any contaminaGon is afGxed to the 
plasGc and subsequently removed, leaving a relaGvely contaminaGon Gee robot.
AECL produced computer simulaGons o f the robot working in  the environment. An 
iteraGve process o f simulaGon and design reGnement helped perfect the operaGons and 
robot movements prior to start o f the decontaminaGon process. Figure 8 shows a mock-
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up o f the TELBOT manipulator fo r real-time simulaGon o f non-destrucGve testing o f 
steam generator tubes.
1
Photo Courtesy.:
Figure 8 . TELBOT Used in  Mock-up for Ultrasonic Pipe InspecGon
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Figure 9. TELBOT TBIOO
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Photo Courtesy of ÂECL
Figure 10. Hot Cell PreparaGon o f the TELBOT TBIOO
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CHAPTERS
ROBOT MODELING
3.1 TELBOT Manipulator System Overview
A  general-purpose industrial robot, Gade named TELBOT, has hem developed by 
Hans W alischm iller GmbH, as shown in  Figure 9. W hile relaGvely new to the nuclear 
industry, TELBOT has been used in  high radiaGon envGonments fo r cleaning steam 
generator tubes at the prim ary side in  Canada. Also, the robot has been used for 
decommissioning glove boxes in  Japan [28].
The design o f the TELBOT manipulator is speciGcally intended for hazardous and 
contaminated environments, while sGü maintaining a lightweight structure. For each o f 
the six rotaGonal joints and the operaGon o f the end-effector, a respecGve drive motor 
resides in  the robot base, as shown in  Figure 11. Torque for each jo in t axis is translated 
from the drive motor, through transmission gears and safety clutches w ith in the base, and 
through concentric torque tubes and bevel gears to each jo in t. By co-locating a ll o f the 
motors, gears, sensors, electrical w iring, and related equipment in  the robot base, the 
arms only contain mechanical linkages and are Gee to rotate a Gdl 360 degrees, as w ell 
as, providing contaminaGon sealing at each o f the joints. This becomes important in  very 
d irty or highly contaminated environments [28] [29].
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Photo Courtesy of Hans WaHsctimiller GmbH
Figure 11. Drive U nit for the TELBOT TB100
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The fundamental design o f the TELBOT skeleton is based on a modular approach. 
Each jo in t, member, and its related bevel gear raGos can be interchanged. This allows for 
the manipulator to be configured fo r various working envelopes, payloads and 
transmission raGos. The modular design also allows Axr quick interchange o f parts and 
members [28].
The TELBOT conGguraGon has several advantages at the cost o f some dynamic 
anomalies. The design o f the robot base, w ith its corresponding drive motors, gearing, 
sensors, and w iring, allows the manipulator arms to pass through a shield w all port, much 
like  a tradiGonal MSM, while keeping the sensiGve motors and sensors out o f the high 
radiaGon environment.
This conGguraGon also allows the marnpulator members to be manufactured Gom 
lightweight materials and tube structures. However, due to this construcGon and 
conGguraGon, each jo in t axis exhibits dynamic deGecGons and elasGcity.
In  reality, the TELBOT members act as torsional springs and need to be modeled in  
such a manner. This work assumes that fo r light loads (e.g., fuel pins), the defecGon o f 
each concentric torque tube is negligible and can be considered a ngid structure, as w ill 
be further justiGed in  the foGowing secGon (SecGon 3.2)
3.2 Computer Aided Design o f TELBOT System
SchloGer &  P feiffer [29] explored modehng and conGol o f the TELBOT and its 
above menGon dynamic effects related to torsional stifGiess. The authors developed an 
elasGc mulG-body system where each o f the torque tubes driving the six rotaGonal jo ints 
and the gripper were assumed as torsion springs, each w ith a speciGc sGfGiess and 
damping.
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To verify the Schlotter &  P feiffer's mathemahcal model o f the TELBOT, a CAD 
model was developed hy the Schlotter &  P feiffer fo r the robotic system. From the CAD 
model, the authors obtained the robots inertia l parameters. Performing a Finite Element 
Analysis on the CAD model, they derived the stifhess o f the robot and related torque 
tubes. The GicGon values for the jo ints were obtained Gom actuarial data. T h ro u ^ 
simulaGon, the authors were able to determine the elasGc defbrmaGon o f the trunk and 
fbrearm, anatomically speaking, which would typica lly experience the most deGecGon 
and have the most detrimental eGect on the posiGonal accuracy o f the end-eGector. 
Based on the Ggures generated by Schlotter &  P feiffer [29], then maximum deGecGon 
was ^xproximately 0.06 mm in the trunk and 0.03 fbr the fbrearm.
It is intuiGve that the deGecGon calculated is a funcGon o f payload, robot 
conGguraGon, jo in t acceleraGons, and other dynamical eGects. However, based on then 
relaGvely smaG deGecGon results, any effects due to dynamic deGecGon on the 
simulaGon o f the TELBOT w ithin this scope o f work is assumed to be neghgible.
3.3 MathemaGcal Modehng o f TELBOT
The mathemaGcal modeling o f the TELBOT fbGows the methodology established by 
Fu et al. [30]. In  the body o f this work, kmemaGc analysis is perfbrmed where only the 
geometry w ith respect to time o f robot moGon is studied without divulging into the fbrces 
or torques required to solve fb r the equaGons o f moGon. PosiGon, velocity, and 
acceleraGon o f the TELBOT joints, as weG as end-effector, are o f parGcular concern; and 
therefbre, only a IdnemaGc analysis is required. Velocity and acceleraGon evaluaGons are 
perfbrmed in  SecGon 3.5, which uses a pseudo-inverse Jacobian methodology to 
iteraGvely solve fb r the inverse kinemaGcs.
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3.4 Forward KmemaGc
Forward kinemaGcs maGiemaGcally represents the robot geometry in  space. O f 
parGcular concern is the locaGon and orientaGon o f the robot end-effector w ith  respect to 
a parGcular coordinate system (e.g., pose), typically at the robot base or a cenGal work­
cell coordinate system. The posiGon o f the end-effector o f the TELBOT manipulator, a 
six degree o f Geedom system, is translated Gom the robot base by six rotaGonal 
components, which allow the TELBOT manipulator to reach any arbitrary end-eGector 
pose w ith in the robot's workspace. A  conversion Gom the various robot jo ints to the 
end-effector locaGon and onentaGon is the root o f forward kinemaGcs, where the end- 
effector pose is mathemaGcally translated Gom joint-variables space to Cartesian-variable 
space.
N of [31, p. 83] provides some deGniGon o f the robot workspace, where the 
workspace o f a parGcular manipulator is deGned as the set o f a ll end-effector locaGons 
(poses) that can be reached by arbitrary choices o f jo in t variables. I f  the complete end- 
eGector pose (i.e., both end effector posiGon and onentaGon) is considered, then the 
workspace is classiGed as the In some instances, the complete end-
effector pose is not required fbr discussion and only the posiGon is o f concern, which 
gives the reucAuWe workspace. The subset o f the reachable workspace that can be 
attained w ith arbitrary orientaGons o f the end-eGector is the (/exterouf workspace. We 
w ill be discussing the complete workspace w ithin this work.
W ithin the robots complete workspace, one could image a homogenous coordinate 
system located at the base o f the robot and a second homogenous coordinate system 
located at the end-eGector. One could then draw a vector ( r  ) Gom the origin o f the base 
coordinate Game to the ongin o f the end-eGector coordinate Game. It would be
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beneGcial to be able to transGxrm this vector, known as the posiGon vector Gom 
one coordinate system representaGon to another, such as the base coordinate to the end- 
eGector coordinate system. In fact, this posiGon vector (p ^ )  can be transGxrmed Gom
one coordinate system, both rotaGonally and by translaGon, to an alternate coordinate 
system by the basic homogenous GansfbrmaGon m atrix (T ), resulting an a new posiGon 
vector ( p ^  ). This is shown in  equaGon 1 :
P :Q ,= T p ^  ( 1 )
As Fu et al. reveals [30], Denavit and Hartenberg developed a mathemaGcal tool in  
the fbrm o f a m atrix, known as the D-H Coordinate M atrix, that would systemaGcally 
estabhsh a body-attached coordinate system Game to each lin k  o f an arGculated chain, 
e.g., a series o f roboGc linkages [32]. These body-attached coordinates are shown in  
Figure 12 fbr the TELBOT. The m atrix is a 4x4 homogenous GansfbrmaGon m atrix 
representing each lin k 's  coordinate system at the jo in t w ith respect the previous lin k 's  
coordinate system [30, pp. 35-36][33, p. 42].
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A,
'X
I
Figure 12. Coordinate RepresentaGon o f the TELBOT Manipulator
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The rules fbr deternuning the D-H Coordinate M atrix are summarized as [30]:
^  = the jo in t angle Gom the x,.; axis to the x, axis about the Z;.i axis 
(using the right hand rule)
(/, = the distance Gom the origin o f the (z-1 )^ coordinate Game to the 
intersecGon o f the Z;_i axis w ith the x, axis along the Z;.i axis
a, = the oGset distance o f the Z(_i axis w ith the x, axis to the origin o f 
the f*  Game along the x, axis (or the shortest distance between the 
Zf-i and z, axes)
% = the offset angle Gom the z,.; axis to the z, axis about the x, axis 
(using the nght hand rule)
Follow ing this methodology and mapping each lin k 's  coordinate system, the D-H 
Coordinate M atrix fbr the TELBOT is shown in  Table 3 below.
Table 3. D-H Coordinate M atrix fbr the TELBOT
Join t * 4 % Az di Jo in t Range
1 8 i + ^ 0 0 71.75 360 / Full Rotation
2 37.75 8 360/F u ll RotaGon
3 03 0 0 8 360/F u ll RotaGon
4 04 0 0 31.25
360/F u ll 
RotaGon
5 05 0 0 5.75
360/F u ll 
RotaGon
6 06 0 0 12
360/F u ll 
RotaGon
As discussed in SecGon 3.1 - ZELBOT Ove/rrew, the TELBOT
uGlizes a ll rotary joints capable o f fu ll rotaGon. For a rotary jo in t, (/<, uy, arn/ o) are the 
lin k  and jo in t parameters, which remain constant fbr a robot, while ^  is the jo in t variable 
that changes when link z rotates w ith  respect to link z-1.
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The inherent nature o f the TELBOT design allows fb r each lin k  to be a variable 
length, speciGed by the customer. W hile an "oG^the-shelf ' design fbr the TELBOT may 
exist, we assumed speciGc dimensions fbr our simulaGons.
3 2 . 7 5 0
0 1 . 5 0 0
6 3 . 7 5 0
2 4 . 0 0 0
000
Note: Dimensions in Inches
Figure 13. Assumed TELBOT Dimensions
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Figure 13 above shows the overall assumed size o f the TELBOT. Figure 10 shows an 
actual image o f the TELBOT where workers are preparing fbr hot cell use, which 
provides a good understanding o f the robot size. W hile the dimensions fo r the TELBOT 
used in  th is work are not factory-speciGed, Figure 10 provides a good basis that the 
dimensions used are consistent w ith actual equipment
Once the D-H coordinate system has been established fbr each link, a homogeneous 
transfbrmaGon matrix (T) is developed relating the coordinate Game to the (z-1)*  ^
coordinate Game, as discussed in  EquaGon 1.
The homogeneous rotaGon and translaGon matrices are mulGplied together to obtain a 
composite homogeneous transfbrmaGon m atrix (T). However, m atrix mulGphcaGon is 
not commutaGve, and therefbre, one must ensure that the order o f mulGphcaGon is 
correct, otherwise resulting in  an erroneous transfbrmaGon m atrix.
transformation
[RotaGon M a trix ]^  [PosiGon V ector]^
[PerspecGve TransfbrmaGon^^ [Scale F actor^
[Localized Scale M a trix ^  [PosiGon Vector]^ 
[PerspecGve TransfbrmaGon^^ [Scale Factor}^
( 2 )
( 3 )
1 0 0 0
0  cos(a) -sin(zz) 0
0 sin((r) cos((%) 0
0 0 0 1
( 4 )
cos(ÿi) 0 sin((&) 0
0 1 0  0 
-s in (f)) 0  cos(^) 0
0 0 0 1
( 5 )
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T,— —
cos(^) -  sin(^) 0 0 
sm(^) cos(^) 0 0
0 0 1 0
0 0 0 1
x^ 0^  ah
''y dh
dh
0 0 0 1
-n  p
a. -s^p
-a^p
0 0 1
R 3x3
n p
s^p
a^p
0 0 0
Where, for the case o f an end-effector:
( 6 )
( 7 )
( 8 )
n = Normal vector, assuming a parallel-jaw end-effector, it  is 
orthogonal to the Sngers o f the robot arm, which is the case 
modeled for the TELBOT manipulator.
s = Sliding vector -  it  is pointed in  the direction o f the fmger motion 
as the gripper opens and closes.
a = Approach vector -  it  is pointing the direction normal to the pahn o f 
the hand
p = Position vector -  it  points 6 om the origin o f the base coordinate 
system to the origin o f the hand coordinate system, which is 
usually located at the center point o f the fuhy closed fingers.
For adjacent coordinate &ames ( i and ;- l) , a composite homogenous transformation 
m atrix A , ) can be determined and known as the D-H transformation matrix. Thus,
( 9 )
Therefore, using the composite homogenous transformation m atrix, kinematic equations 
fo r manipulators are formulated, where
1-1
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° T ,= * A ,'A ,.„ '- 'A ,= n '" ’ A , (10)
i=î
The direct kinematics solution for a manipulator is, therefore, simple a matter o f 
calculating the by chain-m ultiplying the individual '"^A, matrices and evaluating each 
element in  the T matrix. As Fu et al. [30] further explains, the direct kinematics 
approach produces a unique solution (T m atrix) for a given input m atrix q, where:
q = (11)
3.5 Inverse Kinematics
Inverse kinematics is used to hnd the jo in t angles in  joint-variable space that w ill 
place the end-effector at a desired location in  Cartesian-variable space. The forward 
kinematic analysis o f the TELBOT manipulator system is straightforward. However, the 
inverse kinematic solution proved to be considerably more difBcult. The six-revolute 
(6R) robot utilizes unique jo ints that are able to rotate over 360 degrees allowing the end 
effectors to attain its work position at m ultiple orientations. Because o f the conGguration 
and 6R nature o f the TELBOT manipulator, there is no closed-fbrm solution o f the 
inverse kinematics. This is because the w rist-jo in t axes o f the TELBOT violate one o f 
the fundamental rules o f the Denavit-Hartenberg method, where the w rist-jo int axes do 
not intersect at one point [32][30], as is the case w ith a spherical end-effector.
Most industrial manipulators utilize a spherical w rist, where the w rist-jo in t axes 
intersect at one point. For a 6R robot, the w rist is positioned using the Grst three jo ints 
(dexterous workspace), and the reachable workspace is visualized as a sphere at the end 
o f the w rist jo in t [31, p. 83].
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Lee and W Ëlischmiller [28], N of [31, pp. 84-85], Paul [34], and Goldenberg et al. 
[35] a il showed that for a 6R system that met the Denavit-Hartenberg method (i.e., as is 
the case w ith  most industrial manipulators), a closed-fbrm solution can be obtained. 
There are up to 16 solutions o f the inverse kinematics for robots w ith six revolute joints.
However, for the TELBOT, a non-zero ojB&et at jo int-5 is used; and therefore the 
closed form  solution does not exist. Lee and WdhschmiUer [28] showed that fo r the 
TELBOT, the inverse kinematics can be reduced to a 16* order polynom ial w ith one 
unknown and Gve hnear equations in  the other Gve unknown jo in t angles. For these 
cases, the method in  solving the inverse kinematics problem is to disconnect the 
manipulator into two sub-chains at two jo ints and then formulate scalar products o f the 
vectors representing the joints and links for both sub-chains. Once the single unknown is 
solved numerically, the other Gve unknowns o f the linear equations are solved 
simultaneously [28].
3.5.1 Iterative Inverse Kinematics Solution
For this work a solution was found, albeit less robust, through an iterative approach 
using the D ifferential Translation and Rotation Method [34][30, pp. 547-553], also 
known as Jacobian Control Method. A  solution was 6 )und for many poses o f the 
TELBOT manipulator. The inverse kinematics routine, derived Gom the Robohc; 
Tbo/box [36], was used to perform the iterative solution for the TELBOT system. W hile 
fa irly  robust in  solving the inverse kinematics fo r most poses, particular robot 
configurations resulted in  the kinematic equations to be il l conditioned and the routine 
would not converge on a solution. Thus, the determination o f the robot configuration for 
any arbitrary end-effector location and orientation may result in  a kinematic singularity, 
as further discussed in  Section 3.5.2.
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Manocha and Canny [37] explored the inverse kinematics problem for general serial 
manipulators w ith six joints. They also found difBculties solving the inverse kinematics 
routines employing numerical methodologies. Manocha and Canny [37], Park et al. [38], 
Goldenberg et al. [35], and Grudic and Lawrence [39] a ll discussed that classical 
Newton-based numerical routines are typically too slow fo r practical applications and are 
unable to Gnd a ll solutions. Manocha and Canny [37] were able to develop an inverse 
kinematic method for a general 6R manipulator by conGguring the inverse kinemaGcs 
method as an eigenvalue problem, which was solved numerically. Grudic and Lawrence 
[39] developed a method to solve the inverse kinemaGcs by use o f an offset modiGcaGon 
method. They systemaGcally modiGed the manipulator offset (e.g., posiGon in  Cartesian 
space) un til it  was possible to derive closed-fbrm inverse kinemaGc equaGons fb r the 
modiGed manipulator. These closed-fbrm inverse kinemaGcs equaGons were then used to 
obtain a system o f three nonlinear equaGons in  three unknowns that could be solved using 
estabhshed numerical techniques. PaGc et al. [38] developed a method o f soluGon by 
arbitrarily adding enough internal or extemal constraints to make the onginally iU-posed 
manipulator a well-posed system
Park et al. [38] method o f arbitrarily adding constraints to a manipulator is a tool 
often employed in  solving the inverse kinemaGcs fb r redundant manipulators. A 
manipulator is considered redundant when the robot has more degrees o f Geedom than 
the task space. In  other words, a robot w ith  more than six degrees o f Geedom is 
redundant in  Cartesian Space, which is speciGed by six degrees o f Geedom -  three fbr 
posiGon and three fb r rotaGon. For simulaGon o f a redundant manipulator, this technique 
o f adding constrains has been used by Sciavicco and Sicihano [40] to solve fb r the
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inverse kinemaGcs. As Ahnactzin and Gnpta [41] states, kinemaGcally redundant 
manipulators are gaining increased appeal m the roboGcs arena in  that the addiGonal 
degrees o f Geedom can be used to avoid singulaiiGes and colhsions, and to optimize 
performance criteria.
As stated in  SecGon 3.5, inverse kinemaGcs requires the transfbrmaGon Gom 
Cartesian space to jo in t variable space. From EquaGon 1, we have the Grward kinemaGc 
mapping Gom the joint-variable space to the Cartesian space. It would be intuiGve to 
assume that the inverse kinemaGcs soluGon would simply be:
(12)
UGlizing EquaGon 12 is a common approach fbr solving this problem where a closed- 
fbrm soluGon to the inverse transfbrmaGon (T"^) exists. As Corke [36], Manocha and 
Canny [37], and Goldenberg et al. [35] point out, this soluGon is non-unique, and fbr 
some classes o f manipulators, no closed-fbrm soluGon exists, as is the case w ith the 
TELBOT manipulator.
Sim ilar to the transfbrmaGon m atrix (T ), the Jacobian m atrix (J) maps the respecGve 
jo in t velociGes (g (^ )) in  joint-variable space to end-effector velociGes (x (F )) in  
Cartesian-variable space.
(13)
For the TELBOT, or any other 6R manipulator, the Jacobian is a 6x6 matrix. 
Therefbre, in  solving fbr the joint-variables (g), the inverse o f the Jacobian, a square 
m atrix, is taken.
(14)
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The soluGon o f Gie inverse o f Gie Jacobian is diown in  invkin m, Gie inverse 
kinemaGcs rouGne:
dq = inv(tb_jacobian(robot, g)) * e; 
q = q + dq; 
nm = nonn(dq) ; 
count = count+l;
I f  count > illm it ,
errordlg( 'Solution wouldn' ' t converge' , ' Inverse 
Kinematics');
error( 'Solution wouldn' ' t  converge')
end
end
Invkin. m
Kreutz-Delgado and Agahi [42] implemented a sim ilar inverse kinemaGcs routine 
using a recursive algontbm. However, their algontbm required a knowledge o f the mass 
and inerGal properGes o f the manipulator links, which was not available fb r this body o f 
work. K line et al. [43] invesGgated the rate o f convergence o f iteraGve inverse 
kinemaGcs methods, including Jacobian control.
3.5.2 Singularity o f Inverse KinemaGcs Routine
Wang and Chen [44] stated that the m ^or difBculty w ith the iteraGve method 
discussed above is that they do not converge on a soluGon when the Jacobian m atrix is 
singular. The above iteraGve inverse kinemaGcs soluGon uGlized in  this work would not 
converge on a soluGon at or near a kinemaGc singularity, as predicted by Wang and 
Chen.
Again, i f  no soluGon can be determined fbr a parGcular manipulator pose, that 
conGguraGon is said to be singular. A t a singularity, the Jacobian m atrix (J) becomes 
rank deGcient (e.g., loses rank), and the matrix-algebra inversion o f the Jacobian m atrix
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to Gnd the associated velocity required to fo llow  a particular tr^ectory path may result in  
arbitrarily large jo in t velociGes ( g ) and accelerations ( g ) [45].
I f  the rows o f the square Jacobian m atrix o f order » are linearly independent, then the 
determinant o f the Jacobian is nonzero, and the m atrix is said to be non-singular. I f  the 
determinate o f the square Jacobian m atrix o f order n is zero, then the Jacobian is singular 
and the rows o f the m atrix are not linearly independent [30, p. 541]. Hence, when the 
robot Jacobian is singular, the robot pose is said to be kinemaGcally singular.
3.6 Trajectory Planning
Several works have been dedicated to tr^ectory planning o f general roboGc 
manipulators as w ell as kinemaGcally redundant manipulators. For example, Janabi- 
ShariG and W ilson [46] explored methods fbr end-effector G^ectory planning that not 
only incorporated singularity avoidance but also established collision avoidance.
For the simulaGon o f the fuel manufacturing process, a simphGed methodology fb r 
generating joW  angles fbr the TELBOT was required. For our apphcaGon, the robot 
operating environment is w ell estabhshed and modeled in  CAD, and therefbre, the 
trajectory planning did not have to incorporate any obstacle avoidance. Any necessary 
obstacle avoidance was estabhshed by the selecGon knot points in  Cartesian space that 
did not allow the end-effector to come in contact, or the manipulator to colhde, w ith 
unintended objects. Therefbre the fbUowing discussion deals w ith the GrmulizaGon o f 
the tr^ectory-planning scheme used in  the obstacle-Gee moGon.
As the Cartesian space knot points are estabhshed in  the CAD model o f the simulated 
process, a method is required fb r generating smooth joint-angle tr^ectones fb r a ll six 
robot joints as the end effector passes through these CAD generated points in  space.
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Typically, G^ectory-planoing schemes approximate or interpolate the desired end 
effector path. Path endpoints and intermediate points are speciGed in  Cartesian space, as 
it is intuiGve w ith the onentaGon and atGtude o f the end-effector w ith respect to the 
modeled environment.
For each o f the knot points, the end-effector posiGon and atGtude are estabhshed and 
the corresponding six robot jo in t posiGons are denved using the inverse kinemaGcs 
routine, as discussed in  SecGon 3.5. This process shifts the trajectory planning Gom the 
Cartesian variable space to the joint-variable space. As Fu et al. [30, p. 152] explains, 
planning in  the joint-variable space has three advantages; 1) the trajectory is planned 
dGectly in  terms o f the controUed variables during the moGon, i.e., the jo in ts themselves; 
2) the trajectory planning can be done in  near real Gme, and 3) the jo in t tr^ectories are 
easier to plan. Fu et al. [30, p. 150] suggests a "systemaGc ^proach to the trajectory 
planning problem is to view the tr^ectory planner as a black box" where the various 
process inputs are provided and the trajectory planner creates a sequence o f time-based 
intermediate conGguraGons fb r each o f the robot joints. A  software scnpt was wriGen in  
M ATLAB to perform this 'hlack-box" operaGon o f jo in t tr^ectory, as is shown in  
Appendix A .8 . ImplementaGon o f this script is discussed further in  SecGon 4.1.2.4.
W hile there exists numerous trajectory-planning routines, a simple but smooth 
method is preferred fb r our apphcaGon. Known knot points provide exphcit constraints 
on the path, where a parameterized trajectory can be created by interpolating between 
knot points. In  order to ensure smoothness o f movement fb r the end-effector, consGains 
must be placed on each jo in t's  velocity and acceleraGon fbr each knot point. As 
discussed above, the inverse kinemaGcs routine determines the desired angle fb r each
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robot jo in t at each o f the knot points. The inverse kinemaGcs is essenGally used to map 
Gom the Cartesian-space knot points to the joint-variable space, based on the geometry 
and conGguraGon o f the robot
The trajectory generator GmcGon, Gie name G^434.m, accepts process variables and 
ouG)uts time-based jo in t conGguraGons. The GmcGon accepts two variables, Q and T.
function [ts,h]=traj434(Q,T)
tra ]8  .tn
The variable Q is a 4x6 m atrix containing Gmr knot points G)r each o f the six robot 
joints generated through the inverse kinemaGcs routine. A  1x4 array o f process Gme 
stamps Gn each o f the G>ur knot points is passed to the GmcGon w ith  the T variable. 
Returned Gom the GmcGon call is a n x l array o f time stamps (ry) and an nx6 m atrix o f 
jo in t angles (A) G r each o f the time stamps, where » is the number o f Gme steps based on 
the input time stamps T so that:
(15)
Global variables sf, v, and a are used to estabhsh the process tim e step interval, 
maximum jo in t velociGes, and maximum jo in t acceleraGons, respecGvely. The step 
interval (ss) is the discretized time interval used throughout the trajectory generaGon 
program. The step interval is established in  trajS.m as 0.02 seconds, which results in 
large data sets G)r jo in t angles, but produces smooth simulaGons w ithin 
MSC.visualNasGan 4D (vN4D), see Chapter 4. The jo in t velociGes (v) and acceleraGons 
(a) are established in  the data Gie velacceldata.m and are 4x6 matrices G)r the G)ur knot 
points G)r each o f the six joints.
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Following the methodology Gom Fu et al. [30, pp. 154 -  165], the joint-interpolated 
tr^ectory generator is written in  M ATLAB. The methodology is a 4-3-4 Tr^ectory, 
where each jo in t has three Gzyectory segments. The Grst trajectory is a 4*-oider 
polynomial specifying the discrete jo in t angles Gom the inihal posiGon to the liA-ofT 
posiGon. The second tr^ectory is a 3"^-order polynomial generating the discrete jo in t 
angles Gom the lift-o ff posiGon to the set-down posiGon. The thnd tr^ectory, GUowing 
suite, is a 4*-order polynomial generating the discrete jo in t angles Gom the set-down 
posiGon to the Gnal posiGon. The equations fbr the tr^ectory generaGon fbr each o f 
the three polynomial equaGons, expressed in  normalized time (t), are:
A, (t) = 4- (16)
A;(t) — +022  ^ 2^0 (17)
4-0(33^  "*"^32^^^3]^ ^^30 (18)
As discussed in  EquaGon 15 above, the number o f discrete steps (n) fb r each jo in t 
w ith a 4-3-4 tr^ectory is dependent on the passed process time-stamp array (T), and 
therefbre, the thne required fb r a jo in t movement is variable.
In equaGons 16 through 18 above, the unknown coefGcient represents the z* 
trajectory segment fb r they* coefGcient o f a parGcular jo in t. The coefGcient zzÿ is solved 
fbr a ll six joints o f the robot. Fu et al. [30] suggests using a normalized time variable, 
where re [0 ,l], which allows us to uGlize the same Gajectory generaGon equaGons 
regardless o f the start-Gme or the Gnish-time fbr each movement.
For the desGed smooth moGon o f each robot jo in t, the polynomial segments fb r the 
G^ectory must be continuous in  posiGon (6), velocity (v), and acceleraGon (a) at the 
midpoints (^ , v i, zzi), e.g., GA-oGposiGon and set-down posiGon. It is intuiGve that the
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velocity and acceleraGon at the iniGal posiGon (vo, ao) and the Gnal posiGon (vf, Of) must 
be zero. Thus, taking the Grst and second derivaGves w ith respect to normalized time (t)
o f EquaGons 16 through 18 above, one achieves the continuity equaGons at the two
midpoints [30]:
h t.
The determinaGon o f each o f the polynomial variables for EquaGons 16 through 18 
above involves solving G)r some o f the coefGcients exphciUy by using the established 
boundary condiGons, while solving fa r the remaining coefGcients simultaneously.
The explicit soluGon o f the coefGcients based on the boundary condiGons are [30]:
^10=^0 (21)
1^1 — 0^^ ] (22)
0,2 (23)
2^1 (24)
(25)
( z .2 = ^  (27)
The soluGon in  the M ATLAB program uGhzed EquaGons 21 through 27 to solve fbr 
the polynomial coefGcients. For example, the soluGon fbr shown in  equaGons 23, 25,
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and 27 is computed fbr each o f the jo ints passed in  the m atrix Q, as shown in  the 
fbllow ing excerpt Gom the tr^434.m  M ATLAB Gie.
[sr,sc]=6ize(Q); %Size of rows and size of columns 
for 1=1:sc
al2(i) = (a(l ,i)* tl- '2 )/2 ;  
a22(i) = (a(2,i)*t:2''2)/2; 
a32(i)=(a(4,i)*t3^2)/2;
end
traj434.m
Follow ing Fu et al. [30], the simultaneous soluGon fbr the remanding coefGcients is 
as GUows. :
y = Cx (28)
The difference o f jo in t angles (^ )  between successive GajecGry segments is 
simpliGed as:
^  (29)
(30)
(31)
So the unknown coefGcients o f the trajectory polynomial can be determined as:
y =
-Oof, -  Vo
(32)
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c =
1 1 0 0 0 0 0
X
4 /
- X
0 0 0 0
X %
0
" X
0 0 0
0 0 1 1 1 0 0
0 0
X X X " X X
0 0 0
X X X - %
0 0 0 0 0 1 -1
(33)
4t3
a21
a22
*23
*«3
k4
(34)
Solving G r x results m the simultaneous solution o f Ge remanding coefGcients.
x = C 'y  (35)
The soluGon m Ge trajectory generaGon GmcGon (traj434.m) uGlized equaGons 28 
through 35 to solve G r Ge remaining polynomial coefGcients. An example o f Ge 
soluGon G r each o f Ge six robot jom ts is as G llows:
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for i  = l . sc.
y (1, i )= d e l l ( i ) -a l2 (]-) - a l l ( i ) ;
y(2, i )= - l* a ( l , i )  *1:1-- V (1,1);
y (3, i )= - l* a (1,i ) ;
y (4, i)= d e l2 ( i) ;
y(5, i) =-l*a (4, i) *t3-rv (4,1);
y(6, i)= a (4 ,i ) ;
y(7, i) =del3 (i) -ra32 (. -a3 1 (i);
end
c=[ 1 1 0 0 0 0 0
3 / t l  4/t:l -1/1:2 0 0 0 0
6/tl^2 12/1:1^2 0 -2/l:2^2 0 0 0
0 0 1 1 1 0  0
0 0 l /t2  2/1:2 3/t2 -3 /t3  4/t3
0 0 0 2/t2^2 6/t:2^2 6/l:3^2 -12/t3^2
0 0 0 0 0 1 - 1 ] ;
for i= l sc,
y y = y (: ,i) ;
x( : i) =inv(C) *yy;
end
tra j434.m
The inverse o f C always exits i f  Ge time mtervals are posiGve values. Smce Ge time 
G r each o f Ge Gajectory segments was normalized to run Gom [0, 1], it is assured Gat 
Ge inverse o f C always meets Ge posiGve thne mterval requirement.
Now Gat a ll o f Ge coefGcients o f Ge trajectory polynomial equaGons are solved, Ge 
coefGcients can be subsGGted back mto EquaGons 16 through 18, above.
An example o f Ge smooG tr^ecG ries generated by Ge M ATLAB code can be seen 
m Figure 14 G r each o f Ge six jom ts over Ge course o f Gur 4-3-4 GajecGnes. Each o f 
Ge six gr^hs show Ge scaled jom t angles verses time. ParGcular aGenGon must be made 
to Ge scale o f Ge mGvidual graph, as Jomt 4 has relaGvely small moGons throughout Ge 
trajectory paG.
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Figure 14. Sample Jomt Tr^ectory Generation
Following Ge Fu et al. [30] meGodology, Ge constraint to achieve absolute posiGon 
congruency, i.e., Ge mterpolating polynom ial must pass Gought Ge posiGon exactly, is 
relaxed so Gat velocity and acceleraGon can be held constant.
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CHAPTER 4
SOFTWARE DESIGN AND INTEGRATION 
N of [31, p. 20] provided a general overview o f Ge historical progress o f Ge roboGcs 
mdnstry, progressing &om Grst G second and Gen G third generaGon robots. As N of 
explains, Grst generaGon robots nGhze hGle, i f  any, computer power to adapGvely control 
Ge robot. First generaGon robot mteUigence resides m G eir ab ility  to reproduce "taught" 
movements or sequences. Several GGerent sequences may be taught, stored, and called 
up as required by some extemal sensory input or as a result o f a conGGonal test. The 
programming o f Gese sequences has tradiGonally been implemented by using a '^ each- 
box" G r Grst- and most second-generaGon robot systems. This meGod o f on-lme 
programming is very attracGve, being readily learned by factory personnel who are not 
Gained so Aware speciahsts. [31]
N of explains [31] Gat second-generaGon roboGc systems uGlize computer control 
more efGcGvely. Real time control G r the robot is possible, where the calculaGons 
required G control Ge moGons o f each degree o f Geedom in  a cooperaGve manner to 
effect smooG moGons o f Ge end-efGctor along predetermined paths —  G r example, 
along a s tra i^ t hne in  space. OperaGons by Gese robots on work pieces m moGon along 
an assembly line could be accommodated. Some simple sensors, such as Grce, torque, 
and proxim ity, could be integrated mG Ge robot system, providing some degree o f 
adaptability to Ge robot's envGonment. M ajor apphcaGons o f second-generaGon robots
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include spot welding, paint spraying, arc welding and some assembly. W hich are a ll 
operations Gat are part o f an automated manufacturing process.
Third generation robot systems [31] typically mcorporate mulGple computer 
processors, each operating asynchronously to perform speciGc funcGons. A  typical th ird- 
generaGon robot system mcludes a separate low-lever processor G r each degree o f 
freedom, and a master computer supervismg and coordinating Gese processors and 
providing a higGsr-level funcGon. Often referred to a D ig ita l Control and Management 
InGrmaGon System, Ge master computer is able G control Ge process as w ell as collect 
plant data G r purchasing, quality control, mventoiy control, just-in-Gme manufacturing, 
among oGers.
4.1 Model Development
The GUowing secGon Gscusses Ge apphcaGon o f Ge Grst and second generaGon 
robot philosophies to Ge simulaGon process. huGally, a Grst generaGon robot was 
modeled, taught, and simulated as a meGod G leam Ge related simulaGon software 
packages. Later, a second generaGon robot was simulated uGlizing more sophisGcated 
software mterfaces and robot generaGon schemes, as is Gscussed m Chapter 3, JRohof 
AGzfe/mg, and SecGon 4.1.2, AG47ZAB Jomt Trq/ectory GeneraGon.
The simulaGon o f Ge roboGc environment uGlized G ur GfGrent software packages, 
which mclude ^Pro/ENGINEER®, ^MATLAB®, ^Excel®, and '^ MSC.visualNasGan 4D® 
(vN4D). A  simphGed process Gow o f Ge robot paG planning software integraGon is 
shown m Figure 15.
' Pro/ENQINEER is a registered tiadcmark o f the Parametric Technology Corporation.
 ^MATLAB is a registered trademark o f The MathWorks, he.
 ^Excel is a registered trademark o f the Microsoft CorporatioD.
 ^MSC.visuaTNastran 4D (vN4D) is a registered trademark of the MSC.Software Corpwation.
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Figure 15. Robot Path Planning Software ktegrahon Process Flow
The student version o f Pro/ENGINEER was utilized to develop Ge base three- 
dimensional (3-D) models o f the workspace and robot manipulators. Pro/ENGINEER 
models were imported mto vN4D environment G r simulation. W hile Pro/Engineer 
renders Ge robot image w iG  excellent quahty, vN4D does provide renderings o f Ge 
simulaGon environment, as shown m Figure 16.
Figure 16. Generalized TELBOT 3-D Model
Among oGer AmcGons, vN4D is a time-based simulaGon package Gat is able to 
im port Ge naGve Pro/Engineer Gles. Once estabhshed m vN4D, Ge 3-D models can be 
moved and animated. Special aGenGon must be made m Ge development o f Ge robot 
model wiGm Pro/ENGINEER so Gat Ge model behaves m an expected and preGctable
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manner w ith in vN4D. Once imported, a ll robot jo ints including Ge giippers must be 
veriGed in  vN4D to vahdate that Ge jom t locaGon and onentaGon is logical, Ge jom t 
moves in  Ge expected direcGon (i.e., nght-hand-rule), and Gat Ge lim its G Ge 
movement are estabhshed. This task, at Gee value, seems straight Grward m G eory 
however, apphcaGon was GfGcult and non-intuiGve as each soAware package contained 
nuances and iGosyncrasies that were not readily apparent nor described w ith in eiGer 
soAware package documentaGon. In adGGon, a documented or esGbhshed procedure G r 
importing 3-D models does not exist.
Early implementaGon o f Ge vN4D soAware proved GfGcult, where numerous 
iteraGons were made between Pro/ENGINEER and vN4D to ensure successAd transGr o f 
Ge 3-D model. The Grst Aihy successAd transGr o f Ge 3-D model is shown m 
Figure 17, where Ge robot model is set so that ah jom ts are zeroed, i.e., Ge robot stands 
verGcally. Then m simulaGon, Ge robot was allowed to Aee-GH under Ge Grce o f 
gravity wiGout any jom t Grque bemg ^phed. The resulting simulaGon o f a collapsmg 
robot was a major milestone m this work, where Ge GUowing occurred:
1) SuccessAd im port o f Ge 3-D robot model Gom Pro/ENGINEER to vN4D.
2) AU robot jom ts were accurate and modeled correcGy.
3) Robot members would mterGre w iG  each oGer and would impact Ge Goor, 
showing Gat aU components were correctly idenGGed w ithin Ge vN4D 
soAware.
4) Camera movements G r recording and visualizing Ge simulaGon were 
correctly conGoUed.
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5) Video o f Ge simulaGon (*.avi) could be produced G r export mto 
presentaGons, etc.
1
Figure 17. Screen C ^tu re  o f AnimaGon 
Showing IniGal Robot Import Success
4.1.1 Robot T eaching
Once a model o f the robot was imported and simulated correctly in  Ge vN4D 
soAware, a simple simulaGon o f Ge robot was needed. This was accomplished by 
manually moving Ge robot to desired posiGons w ithin Ge vN4D soAware, i.e., 
"teaching". The robot was moved G Ge desired pose w ithin vN4D and Ge jom t angles 
were extracted and placed m an Excel spreadsheet. This was done G r several 
manipulaGr poses and gripper conGguraGons. Once a ll jom t angles G r each robot pose 
were extracted to Excel, a linear mterpolaGon was perGrmed between each pose.
A simple algonthm was utilized m Excel G perGrm Ge Imear mterpolaGon o f each 
jo in t angle w iG  respect to time. The algorithm perGrms Ge linear mterpolaGon between 
Ge iniGal jom t angle (Q_/) at thne (r,) and Ge Gnal jom t angle (% ) at Gme (r^. This is 
perGrmed G r each jom t (^ ) at Ge discrete Gme step (t). ThereGre, Ge resulting Excel
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spreadsheet is quite large, w iG  over 500 rows o f jom t data G r a simple move. 
Symbolically, Ge generalized hnear mterpolation is shown m Equation 36
(36)
W hile this meGodology provided a means G r simple movement o f Ge robot w ithin 
Ge simulaGon environment, Ge inherent nature o f Ge Imear mterpolaGon resulted m 
jerky movements.
Also, a ll work was perGrmed m jom t-variable space. The end efGcGr locaGon was 
never precisely known m Cartesian-variable space, which is more mtuiGve G r movement 
o f objects w ithin a work cell.
Fmally, this meGodology lacked Ge GexibGty G r changes m Ge work ceU, to Ge 
tr^ectory, or to Ge knot pomts. For each change, Ge Excel spreadsheet had to be 
reconGgured, maGemaGcal equaGons placed in  Ge respecGve cells, and rerun. These 
manual operaGons oAen resulted m errors. Such an error can be seen m Ge laGer 
movements o f Ge maiGpulator shown m Figure 18, below, where a spike m Ge jom t 
angles occurred.
Figure 18 shows Ge jom t tr^ectones G r each o f Ge six jom ts created usmg Ge robot 
teaching meGods. The sGaight-line segments show Ge hnear mterpolaGon between knot 
pomts. The spikes m Ge jom t trajectories occurring near tim e step 450 where 
mtenGonally leA m Ge Ggure to show Ge suscepGbihty o f error when u tiliz ing  Ge robot 
teaching meGodology. This probability o f error provides a jusGGcaGon G r implementing 
a more automated meGod G r generating jom t trajectones.
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4.1.2 M ATLAB Joint Tr^ectory Generation
It would be advantageous to have a method Ib r generating jo in t tr^ectoiies that were 
in  a more intu itive Cartesian variable space, that were easy to change and m odify, would 
produce smooth joint-variable tr^ectories, and be less susceptible to error in  the jo in t 
trajectory generation methodology. M ATLAB was utilized by w riting  a primary script 
w ith  several sub-functions/scripts that would produce a tr^ectory. The tr^ectory would 
be created ultim ately u tiliz ing  high-level commands, such as '"move", "w a it", and 
"gripper=open" commands.
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4.1.2.1 Background o f M ATLAB
M ATLAB is the software-programming environment in  which the mathematical 
version o f the robot model was created, its jo in t angles calculated, and the resultant time- 
based jo in t data passed to Excel. As discussed above, Excel is the tool that is interfaced 
directly by vN4D. vN4D opens an Excel spreadsheet linked to the model fbr a ll o f the 
movements o f the robot. A  primary fbcus o f the A llow ing text is how to get the 
fbllow ing software codes to communicate fbr use in  the simulation.
4.1.2.2 Object Oriented Programming in  M ATLAB
The M ATLAB functionality includes object oriented programming, which is a 
method o f software prograrnrning that utilizes "objects" and "classes". W hile this text is 
not intended to be a tutorial o f object oriented programming, a b rie f description o f the 
methodology is provided fb r the reader new to this subject.
A  "class" is a data type that, encapsulated w ithin, contains various other data types, 
functions, and other behaviors. For example, a class known as a "robot class" could 1) be 
established to encapsulate the various parameters o f a robot; 2), redehne the addition (+) 
function w ith one that can add serial links o f a robot; and 3) redeSne M ATLAB's plot 
functions to show a three-dimensional representation o f the particular robot instance. 
This very robot class was developed by Coike [36] to facilitate the use o f functions that 
are usehil in  robotics including kinematics, dynamics, and tr^ectory generation. Corke's 
methods fbr robot class and inverse kinematics were used as guidance in  developing the 
fbiward and inverse kinematics routines discussed in  Chapter 3-7(obor AWeZmg.
Each time a class is invoked, a new "instance" o f the class is created, known as an 
object. One creates an instance o f a particular object by calling the embedded class 
constructor and passing the appropriate variables. The class constructor creates the
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object by in itia lizm g the data structure and instantiating an object o f the class [47, 
Chapter 21].
4.1.2.3 Robot Class
To develop a function w ithin M ATLAB to automatically generate jo in t angles and 
tr^ectories fbr a particular manipulator, a mathematical representation o f the particular 
robot must exist. For this work, a mathematical robot class was created using object 
oriented programming techniques, so that each time a robot was needed, an instance o f 
the robot class could be generated.
W ithin the base trajectory generation Gie traj8.m, a call to TELBOT funcGon 
(telbot.m) is made to create an instance o f the robot manipulator.
tb=t:elbot; % Load Robot Class Code
t r a jB  .m
Once the instanced o f the robot is created, a child class is created to allow parameters 
w ithin the robot instance to be changed so that the now augmented robot class can handle 
gripper conGguraGons and a fuel pin numbering sequences.
Set Child Class Properties 
tb .gripper='open';
tb.pin=0;________________________________________________________________________
te lb o t.m
As the simulaGon w ithin vN4D does not handle part collisions weG, i.e., a gripper 
engaging a fuel pin, a separate methodology had to be implemented to adequately show 
w ithin the simulaGon environment the TELBOT manipulator gripping a fuel pin, lifGng 
and moving the pin to a new locaGon, and subsequenGy un-engaging the pin. The 
method to accomplish pin-pickqp was to set an arbitrary time-based constraint between 
one o f the gripper Gngers and the fuel pin.
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W ithin the M ATLAB code, a pin-variable sets a Boolean identiGer in  vN4D so that 
the M ATLAB code is able to turn on-and-ofT the pin constraint w ithin the simulation. To 
accomplish the time-based constraint, the robot class was augmented w ith a "ch ild  class" 
to set two variables, and pm. The gripper variable would generate time-based
gripper movements for the open and closed positions. The pin variable would set the 
active pin constraint; where pm=0 turns o ff a ll pin constrains and a non-zero setting 
would activate the respective pin constraint, and therefore, simulate the gripper engaging 
the pin.
4.1.2.4 Tr^ectory Generator Script
As mentioned in  Section 4.1.2, it  would be advantageous to have a method fo r 
generating jo in t trajectories where the implementation is intuitive, modibable, scalable 
and effiective. W ithin M ATLAB, a tr^ecto iy generator script was created (tr^S.m ) to 
provide a user w ith a high-level interface to create robot tr^ectories. W hile not a 
sophisticated as graphical user interface, the purpose o f the script was to ensure that a ll o f 
the low-level functions were called bom the main script and were robust enough to 
handle a ll reasonable tr^ectories. A  generalized software flow  diagram fo r the 
script is shown in  Figure 19, which depicts the m ^or process steps and cabs to other 
functions used to generate tr^ectories fo r the simulation.
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The script Grst initializes a ll local and global variables, where the global variables are 
used throughont aU scripts. The use o f global variables simphGes the passing o f 
parameters Gom one function or script to another. Examples o f global variables include 
discrete tim ing variables, jo in t velocity and accelerations, fuel pin locations and gripper 
positions, lo ca l variables are established w ithin each function and are unique to the 
particular function. This allows the same variable name to be used across various 
functions, while remaining independent o f each other.
Once the local and global variables are established, then the robot instance is created, 
as discussed in  Section 4.1.2.3. Variables speciGc to the simulation environment are then 
loaded Gom the velacceldata.m and coordinatelocations.m Gles. The velacceldata.m Gle 
contains the speciGc velocities and accelerations for each o f the six manipulator jo ints 
used in  the 4-3-4 trajectory generation function, traj434.m. The coordinatelocations.m 
Gle contains a ll key global coordinates, and w ill be discussed further below.
A ll parameters, variables, and robot instances are created at this point. The trajectory 
generator is now able to accept move (move.m) and wait (wait.m ) commands. I f  one 
wanted to move the manipulator by creating a trajectory Gom one point to another, then 
the move command could be called. By passing command variables consistent w ith the 
4-3-4 trajectory methodology discussed in  SecGon 3.6, the move.m funcGon calls the 
necessary inverse kinemaGcs funcGon on the passed robot instance for each o f the passed 
knot points. Once the jo in t angles are solved for each knot point, the funcGon then calls 
the traj434.m funcGon, which calculates the subsequent discrete jo in t angles for the 
desGed movement.
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T=[6 8 9 10];
nd = move(t:b,nd,T,PNl+RH,PN9+PH+RII,PN9+PH);
traj 8.m
In  the above code, the move.m script is called. The robot instance (tb) is  passed w ith 
the data array o f a ll previous jo in t angles, gripper positions, and pin sets (nd). A 1x4 
time vector (T ) is estabhshed, where each o f the time variables coincide w ith the 
4-3-4 trajectory knot points. F inally, the desired knot points are passed. The inidal knot 
point (Q i) is taken Gom the last posiGon in  the data array (nd) o f a ll the previous jo in t 
angles.
I [8r,8c]=size(nd)
The M ATLAB GmcGon size evaluates the Af-by-V m atrix nd, returns a two-element 
row vector [sr, sc] containing the number o f rows and columns in  the matrix. The last 
posiGon o f the nd m atrix used Gir the iuiGal knot point Q i is Giund by:
0(1,:)=[ nd(sr,2) nd(sr,3) nd(sr,4) nd(sr,5) nd(sr,6) 
nd(sr,7)];
The second through knot points (Q2,Q3,Q4) o f the 4-3-4 trajectory are pin locaGons 
stored in  the world coordinate data Gle (coordinatelocaGonsan) and used sim ply by the 
passing the pin locaGon variable name, e.g., the pin locaGons (PNx). For mid-movement 
knot points as used in  the move command above, one can add to the knot points the fuel 
pin height (PH), and the speciGed raise height (RH).
The raise height is sim ply a z-axis translaGon o f the pin locaGon, allow ing the 
manipulator end efiector ^iproach a Giel pm Gom a height just above the pin. This 
ensures that the approach and departure created by the 4-3-4 trajectory GmcGon 
(traj434.m) is relaGvely verGcal, i.e., along the z-axis o f the base coordinate system.
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Each o f the key cooidmate locaGon variables is actually 4x4 homogeneous 
transfbrmaGon matrix transforming the orthonormal coordinate Game at the
base o f the robot to the pin locaGon. The transfbrmaGon m atrix is further deGned in 
SecGon 3.4, speciGcally EquaGon 3.
For example, the Grst pin locaGon is the homogeneous GansfbrmaGon m atrix:
PN1= [1 0 0 28.126
0 - 1 0 19.874
0 0 1 25.204
0 0 0 1] ;
coordinatelocations.m
and the pin height and raise height transfbrmaGon maGices are:
raiseheight:= 8; %ln the z direction
p i n h e i g h t  = (1. 5*2.6) ;
RH = [0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 raiseheight
0 0 0 0] ;
PH = [0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 pinheight
0 0 0 0] ;
coordinatelocations.m
The use o f the transfbrmaGon m atrix allows fbr the transparent implementaGon o f the 
fbrward and inverse kinemaGc routines, summarized in  SecGons 3.4 and 3.5, respecGvely. 
In  addiGon, the pin height and raise height can m odify knot points fb r various movements 
used in  the move funcGon call.
|nd = move(t:b,nd,T,PNl+RH, PN9+PH+RH,PN9+PH); |
trajB.m
The wait funcGon (wait.m ) is a high level funcGon that holds the manipulator in  a 
parGcular pose fbr a speciGc duraGon. The w ait command is useful once the manipulator
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end-efïector has reached a desGed Cartesian coordinate, and the gripper open/close or pin 
active commands can be called.
For example:
% Activate the Gripper on Pinl 
T=[5.75 6 0 0];
tb.pin=l; % Pin 1 i s  now active 
nd=wait(tb,nd,T);
tra]8.m
A t tim e 5.75 seconds, the pin constraint is applied fb r fuel p in 1, and the 3-D 
simulaGon is given unGl the time o f 6 seconds to implement the constraint. It should be 
noted, that setting the acGve pin (tb .p in = i) actually changes the internal variables fbr 
the child-class o f the TELBOT instance (tb), an object-oriented programming method. 
Therefbre, when the w ait funcGon is called and is passed the TELBOT instance, the 
newly changed internal variables are inherently passed as part o f the ''package".
Once a ll move and wait commands are called, then the trajS.m script plots the 
trajectory fb r each o f the six manipulator joints, as w ell as, the gripper. As can be seen in 
Figure 14, the resulting jo in t tr^ectory is smooth over the range o f moGon. The plots 
show a ll move and w ait commands w ith respect to time. The intent o f plotting the jo in t 
trajectones is to serve one prim ary purpose; that is, to allow the user a preview o f the 
robot moGon pnor to w riting the data to the Exeel Gle. As the manipulator trajectones 
are solved, there exists the possibihty that the manipulator may reach a locaGon at or near 
a singulanty. These singulariGes w ill become inherently clear as they are readily 
observable on the plot.
4.1.2.5 M ATLAB to MicrosoA Excel
W ithin the software development community, the difG culty o f using diverse and 
dissim ilar software packages together fb r transferring data and infbrmaGon has lead to the
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development o f Component Object Model (COM) objects. These object-oriented 
programming COM objects allow software programs to ndhze other software packages 
and related data, regardless o f who manufactured the software or even what compilers 
they used. Embedded w ithin Object Linking and Embedding (OLE) compliant software 
is a suite o f COM objects that allow software developers to integrate apphcaGon-speciGc 
components from different vendors into then own apphcations.
The COM otgects are used w ith in the M ATLAB code to open the Excel spreadsheet 
that is interfaced w ith by the simulation software (vN4D), flip  to the correct tab w ith in 
the spreadsheet, and place a ll o f the time steps and jo in t Gajectoiies w ithin the 
spreadsheet.
The COM objects are implemented using AcGveX controls. ActiveX is not a 
programming language, but rather a set o f rules fbr how apphcations should share 
infbrmation. Programmers can develop ActiveX controls in  a variety o f languages, 
including, but not hmited to, C, C++, Visual Basic, and Java. AcGveX controls have 
access to the MicrosoA Windows operating system, unlike its Java cousin. M ATLAB 
supports the use o f AcGveX controls, albeit less powerful than Java, C++ or Visual Basic. 
O f lesser importance, AcGveX is an offspiing-development o f two other MicrosoA 
technologies; OLE and COM.
Once a ll moves w ith in the trajectory generation have been solved and the resultant 
jo in t trajectories are ploAed, the trajS.m script asks the user whether the data should be 
exported to Excel. Assuming the user is satisGed w ith the trajectory results shown on the 
plot, a series o f commands are called w ith xlsoutan to acGvate the AcGveX controls and 
transfer the data to Excel.
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%------ Create Excel File information --------%
%  %
Choice=menn('Do you want to create the Excel f i l e  of the 
Data?' , 'Yes', 'No'); 
i f  Choice == 1;
Header='Test Data for input to Excel';
Col={'Time', 'Joint 1 (Deg)' , 'Joint 2 (Deg)' , 'Joint 3 
(Deg)' , 'Joint 4 (Deg)' , 'Joint 5 (Deg)' , 'Joint 6 (Deg)'};
Filenames'C:\Documents and Settings\Richard Silva\My 
Documents\thesis\aaa\waeli8hmiller2\jointdata.xls'; 
tab=3; %Place the data on the Tab 3
%  Write Data to Excel File ------%
xlsout(nd_deg,Header, Col, Filename,tab); 
e lse
di.Sp ( ’ ^
disp ('* DATA NOT WRITTEN TO EXCEL FILE *')
Ôi.sp (  ^* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  ! ^
end
trajS .m
Passed to the xlsout.m GmcGon is the jo in t data array (nd), spreadsheet header 
infbrmaGon, an array o f column names, the Glename o f the Excel Gle, and GnaGy the 
spreadsheet tab G)r which the data wiG be placed.
Shown in  Figure20 is the generalized software Gow diagram showing the major 
process steps and funcGon calls to export the Gajectory data to Excel. FirsG an instance 
o f Excel must be iniGated, which is perfbrmed using an AcGveX control, as shown:
Excel = acfxserver('Excel.Application');
xlsout.m
A  successful Excel instance wiG return a handle to that instance. A  "handle" is a 
software term that gives a lin k  to the instance so that the parGcular instance can be 
manipulated. TechnicaGy, a handle is sim ply a pointer to a pointer, where a pointer is the 
address o f another piece o f data. Using handles and pointers help protect the actual 
memory location Gom being inadvertently altered, e.g., corrupted.
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The handle o f the Excel instance is stored in  the Exce/fPbrAgoot variable and sim ply 
obtained by looking w ithin the Excel instance:
I ExcelWorkBook=Excel.Workbooks; j
xlBout.m
Once the handle is obtained, then the speciGc passed Gle name is opened using
Workbook»invoke(ExcelWorkBook,'Open', filename);
xlsout.m
Now that the Excel Gle is open, the acGve sheet o f the spreadsheet is selected and 
subsequenGy, the handle G)r the parGcular sheet obtained. I f  no sheet is passed when the 
xlsout jn  GmcGon is called, the system w ill open sheet one by default.
Tabs=Excel.ActiveWorkBook.Sheets ;
i f  nargin<5
sheet-get(Tabs, 'Item', 1);
else
sheet=get(Tabs, 'Item', tab);
end
invoke(sheet,'Activate');
xlsout.ra
Obtaining the sheet handle is perfbrmed in  sim ilar manner to obtaining the handle to 
Excel instance described above
Activesheef = Excel.Activesheef;
xlsout.m
Now that the acGve sheet is selected, the process o f w nting the data to the sheet is 
perfbrmed. W hile more intense, the passed jo in t variable data (nd) is stored in  the local 
variable (m ) w ith in the xlsout.m funcGon. A  signiGcant porGon o f the code determines 
the number o f rows and columns to use in  the Excel Gle, and labeling the columns o f 
data. The prim ary line in  which the jo in t variable data is placed in  the Excel Gle is:
s e t (AcbivesheefRange, 'Value', m)
xlsout.m
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The remainder o f the xlsout.m funcGon is to save the Excel Gle, close the Gle, and 
close the AcGveX controls. Saving o f the Gle and closing Excel is perfbrmed by:
invoke(Workbook, 'Save'); 
invoke(Excel, 'Quit');
xlsout.m
And closing the AcGveX controls is done w ith
%Delete the ActiveX object 
%disp('Delete the ActiveX object') 
delete(Excel);
xlsout.m
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Figure 20. ActiveX M ATLAB Function 
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4.1.3 Implementation o f Simulation
The development o f the M ATLAB code provided a simple means o f creating jo in t 
tr^ectories that could be implemented into vN4D quickly. The trajectory path generated 
in  M ATLAB was arbitrary, and therefbre, verification that vN4D was implementing the 
desired path is required. To ve rij^  that the vN4D so Aware was simulating the jo ints 
accurately, comparisons o f M ATLAB generated jo in t trajectories to the actual simulated 
jo in t trajectories were perfbrmed fb r each jo in t and fbr various trajectory paths.
Figure 21 shows a comparison o f the trajectory fbr the Arst jo in t in  the TELBOT 
robot. There is no discernable difference between the two trajectory paths, which shows 
that the vN4D is moving as directed by the M ATLAB jo in t trajectory data.
The fu ll simulation o f moving simulated fuel pins can now be generated, repeated, 
changed, and veriAed w ithin the simulation environment. Figure 22 shows one Aame o f 
the simulaAon environment fo r a m ultiple move operaAon. This simulaAon picks fuel 
pin 1 (Pin 1) Anm its iniAal posiAon and places it  on top o f Pin 9. The manipulator then 
moves to a stand-by locaAon befbre moving back to Pin 1. The gnpper then engages 
Pin 1 fbr the second time and moves it  back to its onginal posiAon. The trajectory 
generaAon scnpt, trajS.m, is shown in its entirety w ithin Appendix A.7.
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Joint 1 Trajectory 
Generated and Simulated
80
% 40
O 20
162 6 10 12 14 18 204 80
Time (sec)
"MATLAB Generated - vN4D Simulated
Figure 21. Joint Tr^ectory Data
4.1.3.1 Lim itations o f the Simulation
W hile the tr^ectory generation script worked fb r many o f the desired robot motions, 
the script was not entirely successful. As described in  Section 3.5.2, the inverse 
kinematics routine would fa il to find a solution at or near robot singularities. As the 
inverse kinematics routine is only called fbr each knot point, correct selection o f these 
points w ithin the tr^8.m  script is required. I f  a knot point is selected near a robot 
singularity, then the iterative inverse kinematics routine would fa il to converge on a 
solution.
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W ithout adequate joint-space variables fbr each o f the robot movements, a tr^ectory 
path could not be created, and subsequently, a simulation could not be perfbrmed.
There&re, an iterative process o f trail-and-eiror was used to ensure that the 
selected knot points did not approach a robot singularity or extend beyond the reach o f 
the robot.
4.2 Cell Layout Considerations and Time-Motion Studies
The development o f a nuclear materials production fa c ility  is no small endeavor 
involving a vast array o f functional, operational and design requirements. In order to 
sim plify design, a fa c ility  is typica lly broken down into discrete systems, structures or 
components. W hile the design o f the entire transmutation fuel manufacturing fa c ility  is 
beyond the scope o f the work, a generalized effbrt is made to address design concerns at 
the sub-system level, specihcally w ithin the realm o f the robotics work cells used in  the 
back-end o f the transmutation fuel manufacturing.
Process throughput measurements o f fuel-pins per minute, fuel rods per hour, or fuel 
assemblies per day are o f great importance fbr the owners and operators o f the fuel 
manufacturing fac ility . To determine overall process throu^put, individual cycle times 
are required. Not only are cycle time evaluations used to ensure efScient production, but 
also have the beneht o f providing and optim izing material accountability, process 
functions, manufacturing cell layout, worker exposure, and Capital and Operating Costs, 
to name a select few.
W ithin the systems engineering realm, process function requirements are measured 
by perfbrmance requirements. Typically process throughput is a perfbrmance
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requirement that must be met, typically due to cost drivers or other downstream processes 
that require a cycle time so that they too do not go idle.
4.2.1 Computer Aided Process Planning
The design o f a process often entails some sort o f design optim ization. Product 
throughput and system availability is often o f prim ary concern, which has lead to the 
development o f numerous software packages to perform various levels o f process 
simulation. Simulation can range hom a simple ta lly  o f process steps, implementation o f 
a discrete process simulation tool, or to a statistical based simulation that utilizes Monte 
Carlo or sim ilar methodologies.
4.2.2 W ork Cell Cycle Time Study
When machines and processes are placed in  a work cell, the overall process becomes 
dependent on each o f the in-cell machines and their direct interaction. In  our arbitrary 
case, the prim ary interaction revolves around the utilization o f a m botic manipulator to 
move individual fuel pins. S im ilarly, Kats and Levner [48] studied periodic scheduling 
o f parts in  a robotic production system functioning under a given repetitive robot's route. 
Kats and Levner [48] objective was to determine die starting times and durations o f 
processing operations so as to m inim ize the cycle time. They were able reduce the 
problem to finding parametric critica l paths, also known a process "bottlenecks". The 
study o f cycle time and generally identifying critica l paths is discussed in  this work.
As shown in  Figure 23, a general representation is made fbr a hypothetical work cell 
that would process fuel pins hom the sintering and boat unloading machine, to the 
grinder, and subsequently to the fuel rod loading platfbrm . The process involves m ainly 
pick-and-place operations. The process begins w ith the robotic manipulator picking an 
individual fuel pin out o f the gravity shoot o f one o f the two sintering ovens. It is
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assumed that the sintering oven processes th irty fuel pins in  its sintering boat. It is also 
assumed that the sintering oven is able to sinter one boat o f fuel pins per hour. The hot 
boats are placed in  an internal b u fkr. A  cold sintering boat is subsequently unloaded, 
and the fifty  fuel pins enter the sintering oven's gravity shoot where they are arranged 
and presented fbr engagement.
sintering / Boat 
Unloading
F.)
sintering / Boat 
Unloading
(T.)
Fuel Rod Loading
(TJ
Pellet Grinding 
(Te)
Figure 23. Simphhed W ork Cell
A fter gripping an iudividual fuel pin at the sinteriug oven, the manipulator then 
rotates to the grinding machine and subsequently drops o ff the individual pin. The robot
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then moves to the grinder gravity shoot to pick up a subsequent ground fuel pin. The 
grinding machine is assumed to utilize a firs t-in  first-out sequence, where pins are ground 
and inspected automatically w ithin the machine. W hile only one pin can be assumed to 
be processed at once, it  is assumed that there is an input and output buGer. It is 
reasonable to assume that the grinding machine can process one fuel p in per minute.
A fter the manipulator grips a Aiel pin out o f the grinder's gravity shoot, the pin is 
moved to and placed on a fuel rod loading tray and subsequently pushed into the fuel rod 
cladding tube. The manipulator then moves to the process start point, at the sintering 
oven.
The above process description reveals some assumed times fb r processing, e.g., 
sintering and grinding. In investigating the cycle time fbr the process, the discrete 
processes fb r the sintering and grinding can not be changed. However, the pick-in-place 
operations can theoretically be evaluated. The sintering time (T,) and grinding time (Tb) 
was assumed above to be:
= (37)
TG= 60«% (38)
As Figure 23 depicts, there are two sintering ovens, which allows fb r the nominal
production rate o f 60^% . It is now up to the manipulator to move the 60^%  or 1^%^
Gom the two sintering ovens to the grinder, and Gom the grinder to the fuel rod loading 
and back to the sintering oven.
Using a prelim inary tim ing study shown in  Figure 24, the robot movement nom inally 
takes 96 seconds to complete the entire cycle, which is consistent w ith the 3-D
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simulatioiL This is 36 seconds longer than the cycle time fbr either the grinding machine 
or the two sintering ovens.
n^)ptW 2*il SWerhg'GrMty Ik
SbtarlnB to Grinder Time
Low* An Locakm
Gnpper E n o w  Pm /GnppgrCkM
Gripper Rais# Pb
A&wetoGnsder
Lotwr An to Drop Height
Open Gnpper
Raise Gnpper
Uma to Gmnder Grawty Shoot
Gftmdef te  Fissf Rod Loadkg
Lower b Pin LocsLbi;
Giippef Eoqpga A n /  Cfese
Gfippe* Rase AoMe/e b FwfTmy 12
CkieM Pin to Hofoonbl
L o w r  Am 1o Drop Heght
Open Gôppw
Raise Gmppaf
FueiRod LemMng to Si«terln^
Orient G iw e f to vertical
Move k  Sbbrimg Gravity Shoot
Total
Figure 24. Time Study fbr Robot Move
In order to optimize these times, an analysis o f the movement is required. Prim arily, 
the large movements are per&rmed at the robot base (Joint 1), where the entire robot 
rotates Gom staGon to station.
Using in  Figure 23, it  can be assumed that the three process staGons are nom inally 
120 degrees apart. The movement Gom one cell is assumed to take 12 seconds, which is 
consistent w ith the 3-D simulaGon. Therefbre, the rotaGonal speed o f the robot base is:
120deg
= 12sec
= 1 0 % (39)
This rotaGonal speed fbr the base jo in t is relaGvely slow G)r a commercial 
manipulator, where one could expect speeds o f 90 . Because o f the nature o f the
material being handled by the manipulator, it  may not be desirable to uGlize the fu ll speed 
capabiliGes o f the robot. Angular jo in t acceleraGons required to reach these speeds 
would need to be analyzed fbr adverse effects to the fuel pins, as the acceleraGons may be
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ampliSed at the end-efïector. Therefore, fbr our optim ization study, we w ill u tilize  
speeds o f one-third o f the maximum 90 .
Because o f the large movements by the base jo in t, the overall cycle time is very 
sensitive to improvements in  this jo in t. As expected, when the speeds fbr the robot were 
increased three-fbld, i.e., base jo in t speed increase 6om 10 to 30 , signiGcant
reducGons cycle time where achieved, as shown in  Figure 25.
Now, the process is throughput is restricted by the capabiliGes o f the sintering oven 
and grinder. W ith these robot movement rates, two more sintering ovens and one more 
grinder could be added to the process, resulting a approximately 2^% ^ or 1 2 0 % .
O pilm lz#d S kW lao -G r#v% M Ô ÿô o  |
Shtwrhq to  Gdnd#r Tkna 3
LowBf t  Pin LacMbn ' "1......:
Emoaqe Pm /  Q m pm  CIsse 1
Gnowr Pase Pk I
MowkGfindsr 4 a w
Lower Pm to Drcs Hakjhi
Op«o GWop*
Raisa G w w 1 m
Move to Gfindsr Gfsvftv SI3QÜÎ % f lH
LD#8f b  Pin locatbn t |
Ghoow Enoaae P in/G nw »C bM  t |
GrippeT .Raise An 1 «
Movah FyelTîay 4 g
Orient b  HorizonbI 2
Lower An to Drop Hemht 1
Own Gnoper "! 1
Raisa Gncpef 1
Fypel Rod LoaxWnq to SXntertiq ;
Oneot Grippw b  Vertical 2 «  .............................. .....
Move to Sbbibq GravAv Shoot laa
Total
Figure 25. Optimized Time Study fb r Robot Move
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CHAPTERS 
SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS
5.1 Summary
The development o f this work was focused around two prim ary objecGves, assessing 
automaGon and roboGcs in  the nuclear industry, and modeling the back-end o f the 
transmuter fuel manufacturing process.
Good assessment o f the use o f automaGon and roboGcs in  the nuclear industry was 
made. Actual use o f automaGon and roboGcs in  the nuclear industry is quite lim ited. 
This is especially tme in  the United States, where a m ajonty o f the hot-cell acGviGes are 
perfbrmed u tiliz ing  master-slave-manipulators, as shown in  Figure 5. Most fuel 
manufacturing is perfbrmed w ith "glove-box" technologies due to the low doses Gom 
uranium. AutomaGon, i f  used, is employed in  areas requiring enhanced throughput 
and/or where tasks are highly repeGGve and stmctured. Fuel reprocessing shows the 
highest uGlizaGon o f automaGon where dose rates are relaGvely high.
The 3-D simulaGon o f the back-end o f the transmuter fuel manufacturing process was 
iniG ally successful, as the models were o f low  Gdehty. A fter extensive effbrt, integraGon 
o f diverse software programs provided sufficient methods o f producing 3-D models, 
robot trajectones, and subsequent simulaGons.
As a side effbrt, a prelim inary Gming study proved that signiGcant throughput 
improvements could be obtained. W hile speciGc process Gmes were assumed, the
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exercise showed the importance o f using as discrete simulator or other Computer Aided 
Process Planning software fbr process optimizaGon.
An unexpected result o f this effbrt was the ahihty to provide lessons-leamed to other 
graduate students in  their implementaGon and apphcaGon o f the various software 
packages, especially vN4D. Jamil Renno, a fellow  graduate student, has been able to 
uGlize this work to continue and expand the simulaGon development.
These early results continue to conGrm the v ia b ility  o f fuel manufacturing processes 
fbr transmutaGon. As the manufacturing process moves Gom a conceptual nature to 
prelim inary and Gnal design stages, the methodology used in  this work w ill be applicable, 
albeit at a much larger scale and greater Gdehty.
5.2 RecommendaGons fbr Further Study
UGhzaGon o f vN4D fbr the simulaGon proved to be successGd fb r small-scale process 
simulaGon. Most simulaGon was perfbrmed on a L ^ to p  Computer w ith a PenGum 4 
processor ruim ing at 1.2 GHz w ith 512 Meg o f RAM. The video card used is an A T I 
M obihty Radion 9000 w ith 64 Meg o f on-board RAM. W hile a relaGvely powerful 
platfbrm , simulaGon times were less than optimal. The M ATLAB generaGon o f the 
trajectones was relaGvely fast, on the order o f 15 to 70 seconds, depending on the 
number o f iteraGons required by the numerical inverse kinemaGcs solver. However, 
simulaGons in  vN4D fbr a 15-second series o f movements would take ^proxim ately 15 
minutes to complete. Jamil Reimo was able to simulate the process faster on a 
workstaGon employing quad-processors.
During the assessment o f roboGcs and automaGon w ithin the nuclear facihGes, several 
instances o f simulaGon tools were used. These tools offer both computer-aided design
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and mnlG-body simulaGon feaGires. Various robot simulaGon packages throughout the 
roboGcs industnes, o f which IGRIP (Delima /  DENEB RoboGcs) and ROBCAD 
(Technomatix) have found wide acceptance [31, p. 50].
As the design matures and the process can be modeled w ith higher Gdehty, it  is 
recommended that simulaGon package that is design speciGcahy fbr the automated 
manufacturing and roboGcs Geld is used rather than a using vN4D - a dynamic simulaGon 
and Finite Element Analysis package. This would be an improvement over the 
integraGon o f tasks across mulGple software platfbrms, Pro/ENGINEER fbr 3-D 
modeling, M ATLAB fbr tr^ectory generaGon, Excel fb r data storage, and vN4D fb r 
simulaGon.
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APPENDIX -  M ATLAB CODE
AT coordmatelocaGons.m
% Richard Silva 
%
% Thesis - 3D Simulation of Transmuter Fuel 
% Manufacturing Process
% Department of Mechanical Engineering 
% University of Nevada, Las Vegas 
%
% Revision 0 - Sept. 2, 2003
coordinatelocations - Data f i le  of in i t ia l  fuel pin locations 
and other k e y  coordinate locations
-------------------------------------------ASSUMPTIONS----------
A ll units are in  inches at the WCS
g l o b a l  P N l PN2 PN3 PN4 PN5 PN6 PN7 PN8 PN9 RH PH» P in  L o c a t io n  V a r ib le a
% A ll fuel p i n  in i t ia l  locations 
PN1= [ 1 0 0 2 8 .1 2 6
0 - 1 0  1 9 .8 7 4  
0 0 - 1  2 5 .2 2 5  
0 0 0 1] ;
P N 2 . [ 1 0  0 2 8 .1 2 6
0 - 1 0  12.000 
0 0 - 1  2 5 .2 2 5  
0 0 0 1] ;
PN3= [ 1 0  0 2 8 .1 2 6
0 - 1 0  4 .1 2 6  
0 0 - 1  2 5 .2 2 5  
0 0 0 1];
PN4= [ 1 0  0 3 6 .0 0 0
0 1 0  1 9 .8 7 4  
0 0 1 2 5 .2 2 5  
0 0 0 1];
P N 5- [ 1 0  0 3 6 .0 0 0
0 10 12.000 
0 0 1 2 5 .2 2 5  
0 0 0 1] ;
PN6= [1  0 0 36
0 1 0  4 .1 2 6  
0 0 1 2 5 .2 2 5
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0 0 0 1]
PN7= [ 1 0  0 4 3 .8 7 4
0 1 0  1 9 .8 7 4  
0 0 1  2 5 .2 2 5  
0 0 0 1] ;
PN8= [ 1 0  0 4 3 .8 7 4
0 - 1 0  12.000 
0 0 - 1  2 5 .2 2 5  
0 0 0 1] ;
PN9= [ 1 0  0 4 3 .8 7 4
0 - 1 0  4 .1 2 6  
0 0 - 1  2 5 .2 2 5  
0 0 0 1] ;
% The following set the pick-up and Set-Down locations
% for the fuel pins
r a is e h e ig h t c  4 ;  % in  th e  z d i r e c t i o n
p in h e ig h t  = ( 1 . 5 * 2 . 6 ) ;
RH = [0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 r a is e h e ig h t  
0 0 0 0];
PH = [0  0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 p in h e ig h t  
0 0 0 0];
dropof f  1= [10  0 0
0 1 0 40  
0 1 - 1  48  
0 0 0 1 ] ;
dropoff2=[1  0 0 28 
0 - 1 0  - 1 0  
0 1 - 1 0  
0 0 0 1] ;
t T e s t  C o o r d in a te  L o c a t io n s  %
% Hand P ic k e d  r o b o t  l o c a t i o n  n e a r  p i n  2
h o m e l= [ - 0 .9 9 9 4  - 0 .0 3 4 9  - 0 .0 0 5 1  -1 7 .4 7 5 4
- 0 .0 3 4 9  0 .9 9 9 2  0 .0 1 8 5  -1 8 .8 2 4 9
0 .0 0 4 4  0 .0 1 8 7  - 0 .9 9 9 8  6 8 .6 6 2 6
0 0 0 1 .0000];
h o m e 2=[ 0 .0 0 3 7  0 .3 3 0 1  - 0 .9 4 3 9  1 0 .3 8 0 4
0 .5 8 9 0  - 0 .7 6 3 5  - 0 .2 6 4 7  2 5 .5 0 2 5
- 0 .8 0 8 1  - 0 .5 5 5 0  - 0 .1 9 7 3
0 0 0
7 7 .5 3 9 9
1 . 0000]
t e s t l = [ l  0 0 1 0 .3 8 0 4  
0 1 0  2 5 .5 0 2 5  
0 0 1 7 7 .5 3 9 9  
0 0 0 1] ;
A.2 hold.m
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f u n c t io n  [ t 8 ,h ] = h o ld ( m a n ip ,q ,T ,S B )  
t im e e t e p - 0 ;
Cp = [ - 6 5 . 7  8 5 .4 8 6  1 2 1 .8 3  0 -2 6 .8 7 3  - 7 6 ] ;  
q = i k i n e ( m a n i p , q , q 2 ) ; 
f o r  T im e  = T ( 1 ) : B S : T ( 2 ) ,  
t im e s t e p = t im e s t e p + l ;  
t B ( t im e a t e p ) = T im e ;  
b ( t im e s te p ,^  : ) ° g ;
en d
invkin.m
% R ic h a r d  S i l v a  
%
% Thesis - 3D Simulation o f  Transmuter Fuel 
% Manufacturing Process
D e p a r tm e n t o f  M e c h a n ic a l E n g in e e r in g  
U n i v e r s i t y  o f  N e v a d a , l a s  V egaa
Revision 0 - Sept 2, 2003
% in v k in  -  inverse Kinematic Solver
%
% This is  a test routine to d e v e lo p  means o f  d e v e lo p in g  
% in v e r s e  k in e m a t ic  routines f o r  use i n  s o lv in g  a t  s i n g u l a r i t i e s
-ASSUMPTIOHS-
S o lu t io n  i s  computed i t e r a t i v e l y  u s in g  th e  p s e u d o - in v e r s e  o f  th e  
m a n ip u la t o r  J a c o b ia n .
S uch a solution is c o m p le te ly  g e n e r a l , th o u g h  much less e f f i c i e n t  
th a n  specific inverse k in e m a t ic  solutions d e r iv e d  symbolically.
This approach allows a  s o lu t io n  to obtained a t  a  s i n g u l a r i t y ,  b u t  
t h e  j o i n t  a n g le s  w i t h i n  th e  n u l l  s p a c e  a r e  a r b i t r a r i l y  a s s ig n e d .
-------------------------------------------CREDITS/References----------------------------------------------------------%
Th e  f o l lo w i n g  r o u t in e  i s  an  a d a p t a t io n  o f  t h e  f i l e s  a s s o c ia te d  
w it h  the robotics to o lb o x ,  w h ic h  was d e v e lo p e d  b y  P e te r  Corke. 
Th e co d e  was m o d i f ie d  t o  d e a l  o n ly  w i t h  t h e  TELBOT m ode l c a s e . 
T h e o r i g i n a l  co d e  i s  m o re  r o b u s t  emd h a n d le s  c a s e s  w h ere  t h e r e  
a r e  o t h e r  th a n  6DOF r o b o t  o b je c t s .
P . I .  C o rk e , "A R o b o t ic s  T o o lb o x  f o r  MATLAB"
IE E E  R o b o t ic s  an d  A u to m a tio n  M a g a z in e , V o lu m e 3 ( 1 ) ,
( ta rc h  1 9 9 6 , p%). 2 4 - 3 2 .
h t t p : / / w w w . c a t . C a i r o . a u / c m s t / s t a f f / p i c / r o b o t /
Th e  D i f f e r e n t i a l  T r a n s l a t i o n  euid R o t a t io n  M e th o d  i s  d e s c r ib e d  
i n  Fu e t  a l . ,  p p . 5 4 7 -5 5 3 .
f u n c t io n  q t  = i n v k i n ( r o b o t ,  t r ,  q , m)
i l i m i t  = 5 0 0 0 ; t t h i s  i s  th e  l i m i t  o f  i t e r a t i o n s  ( i )  f o r  th e  p ro c e s s  
s t o l  = l e - 1 2 ;  % This i s  th e  a c c u r a c y  o f  t h e  s o l u t i o n  ( S o lu t io n  T o le r a n c e )  
q = q ( : ) ;  % O th e rw is e  s e ts  th e  q u ess  q - m a t r i x  t o  t h e  p a s s e d  m a t r i x  -  r a s  
nm = 1; 
c o u n t = 0 ; 
w h i le  nm > s t o l .
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% Find t h e  e r r o r  (e )  u s in g  d i f f e r e n t i a l  
% t r a n a l a t io n  an d  r o t a t i o n  m ethod  
e -  t r 2 d i f f ( f k i n e ( r o b o t ,  g ' ) ,  t r )  
% D e te rm in e  th e  in v e r s e  J a c o b ia n  
dg = i n v ( t b _ ja c o b ia n ( r o b o t ,  g ) )  *  e ;  
q = g  +  dg ; 
nm = n o rm (d q ) ; 
c o u n t = count+1; 
i f  c o u n t  > i l i m i t
e r r o r d l g ( 'S o l u t i o n  w o u ld n ' ' t  c o n v e rg e  
e r r o r ( ' S o lu t io n  wouldn'' t  c o n v e r g e ' )
end
en d
%while nm > stol,
%
%
% d g  =
% C a ll t o  t h e  r o b o t ic s  t o o lb o x
' In v e r s e  K in e m a t ic s ' ) ;
t r )e = t r 2 d i f f ( f k i n e ( r o b o t ,  q ' )
%dq = p i n v (  ja c o b O ( r o b o t ,  q ) ) *  e ;  
i n v (  jac o b O  ( r o b o t ,  q ) ) *  e ;  
q °  q  + d q ; 
nm = n o r m (d g ) ; 
c o u n t = count+ 1 ;  
i f  c o u n t > i l i m i t  
e rrordlg( ' S o lu t io n  w o u ld n ' ' t  c o n v e r g e ' , ' In v e r s e  Kinematics' 
e rro r( ' S o lu t io n  w o u ld n ' ' t  converge' )
end
en d
i f  c o u n t > 10 00
h=warndlg( 'Large num ber of I t e r a t i o n s  r e q u i r e d  to r e a c h  so lu tion ', ' Solution 
W a r n in g ' ) ;
p a u s e ( 2 ) ;  
c l o s e ( h ) ;
en d
qt = q ' ; % Pass t h e  in v e r s e  k in e m a t ic s  g-matrix b a c k
A.4 move.m
% R ic h a r d  S i l v a
% T h e s is  -  3D S im u la t io n  of T r a n s m u te r  F u e l  
% M a n u fa c tu r in g  Process 
%
%
% D e p a rtm e n t o f  M e c h a n ic a l E n g in e e r in g  
t  U n i v e r s i t y  o f  N e v a d a , L a s  V eg a s
% R e v is io n  0 -  S e p t 2 ,  20 03
%---------------------------------------------------------------------------
%
% m ove -  g e n e r a t e  t h e  move command
%
------------------%
%
%--------------------------------------------- ASSUMPTIONS--------------------------------------------
%
------------------%
f u n c t io n  trajdata = m o v e ( t b ,n d ,T ,P 2 , P 3 ,P 4 )
h = w a i t b a r ( 0 , 'S o l v i n g  In v e r s e  K i n e m a t i c s ' ) ;
[ s r , s c ] c s i z e ( n d )  ;
d i s p ( ' S o lv in g  in v e r s e  k in e m a ic a ' )
0 ( 1 , ; )  = [ n d ( s r , 2 )  n d ( s r , 3 )  n d ( s r , 4 )  n d ( s r , 5 )  n d ( s r , 6 )  
w a i t b a r ( . 2 5 , h ) ;
0 ( 2 , : ) = = i n v k i n ( t b , P 2 , Q ( l , : ) ) ;  % T h is  i s  t h e  i t e r a t i v e  
» Q (2 , : ) = i k i n e ( t b , P 2 , 0 ( l ,  : ) )  ;
n d ( s r ,  7) ] ; 
s o lu t io n  routine
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w a i t b a r ( . 5 , h ) ;
Q ( 3 , : ) = i n . v k i n ( t b , P 3 , Q ( 2 , : ) ) ;  % T b ia  i a  t h e  i t e r a t i v e  s o lu t io n  r o u t in e  
w a i t b a r ( . 7 5 , b ) ;
0 ( 4 , : ) = i n v k i n ( t b , P 4 , Q ( 3 , : ) ) ;  % T b ia  i s  t h e  i t e r a t i v e  s o lu t io n  r o u t in e  
w a i t b a r ( l , h ) ;
disp( ' -------- The Joint Coordinates f o r  t h e  Motion are -----' )
Q
c lo s e ( h )
tP e r fo r m  t h e  4 - 3 - 4  J o in t  I n t e r p o l a t i o n  
c l e a r  g r i p p e r  p i n i ;
[ t s ,  h ] = t r a ] 4 3 4  (Q , T ) ;
[ n r ,  n c ] = s iz e  (h ) ; 
fo r i = l : n r
g r i p p e r ( i , : ) = t b . g r i p p e r ; 
p i n ( i , : ) = t b . p i n ;
en d
t r a j d a t a » [ n d ;  t s ' h  g r ip p e r  p in ]; %Hew Data (nd) c o n c a t in a te s  th e t im e  an d  j o i n t  d a ta
A .  5  t b j a c o b i a n . m
% R ic h a r d  S i l v a
% T h e s is  -  3D S im u la t io n  o f  T r a n s m u te r  Fuel 
% M a n u fa c tu r in g  P ro c e s s
% D e p a rtm e n t o f  M e c h a n ic a l E n g in e e r in g  
% u n i v e r s i t y  o f  Nevada, Las Vegas 
%
% R e v is io n  0 -  S e p t 2 , 2003
*
%
% t b j a c o b i a n ( r o b o t ,  q )
% Robot Jacobian
%---------------------------------------------ASSUMPTIONS------------------------------------------------------------------------- %
% Solution of t h e  TELBOT S p e c i f i c  Jacobian is  b a s e d  on a 6X6 m a t r i x
%--------------------------------------------- CREDITS/References---------------------------------------------------------
% Th e f o l lo w in g  r o u t in e  i s  an  a d a p t a t io n  o f  th e  f ile s  a s s o c ia te d  
% with th e  robotics to o lb o x ,  w h ic h  was d e v e lo p e d  b y  P e t e r  C o r k e .
% T h e  co d e  was m o d i f ie d  t o  d e a l  o n ly  w i t h  t h e  TELBOT m o d e l c a s e .
% Th e o r i g i n a l  co d e  i s  m ore r o b u s t  an d  h a n d !e s  c a s e s  w h e re  t h e r e  
% a r e  o t h e r  th a n  6D0F r o b o t  o b j e c t s .
%
% P . I .  C o rk e , "A R o b o t ic s  T o o lb o x  f o r  MATLAB"
% IE E E  R o b o t ic s  an d  A u to m a tio n  M a g a z in e , V o lu m e 3 ( 1 ) ,
% M a rc h  1 9 9 6 , p p . 2 4 - 3 2 .
% h t t p  : y / www. c a t . c s i r o . a u / c m s t / s t a f f / p i c / r o b o t /
%------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ %
f u n c t io n  JO = t b  j a c o b ia n ( r 6 ) ) o t ,  q )
% d x  t n  = J n  dq
n  = r o b o t .n ;
L  » r c b o t . l i n k ;  % g e t  t h e  l i n k s
J  = [] ;
U  » r o b o t . t o o l ; 
f o r  j » n : - l : l .
u  -  L { j }  ( q ( j )  ) *  U ; 
d  = [ - U ( 1 , 1 ) * U ( 2 , 4 ) + U ( 2 , 1 ) * U ( 1 , 4 )
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end
- U ( l , 2 )  * U ( 2 , 4 ) + U ( 2 , 2 ) * U ( 1 , 4 )  
- U ( 1 , 3 ) * U ( 2 , 4 ) + U ( 2 , 3 ) * U ( 1 , 4 ) ]  ; 
d e l t a  » 0 ( 3 , 1 : 3 ) ' ;  % n z  o z az
J  c [ [ d ;  d e l t a ]  J ] ;
c o n v e r t  t o  J a c o b ia n  i n  b a s e  c o o r d in a te s  
T n  » f ) c in e ( r o lx 3 t ,  g ) ;  % e n d - e f f e c t o r  t r a n s f o r m a t io n
R = T n ( l : 3 , l : 3 ) ;  t E x t r a c t  R o t a t io n  m a t r i x  
R -  t r 2 r o t  (T n ) ;
JO »  [R z e r o s  ( 3 , 3 ) ;  z e r o s  ( 3 ,3 )  R] *  J ;
A.6 telbot.m
% Richard S i l v a  
%
% Thesis - 3D Simulation of T r a n s m u te r  F u e l 
% M a n u fa c tu r in g  P ro c e s s
% D e p a rtm e n t o f  Mechanical E n g in e e r in g  
% u n i v e r s i t y  o f  N e v a d a , Las V eg a s
%
% R e v is io n  0 -  S e p t 2 , 2003
This r o u t in e  c r e a t e s  th e  fundamental DH-Matrix o f  th e  
TELBOT r o b o t ic  s y s te m . T h e s e  p a ra m e te r s  can b e m o d i f ie d  
t o  s u i t e  th e  e x a c t  configuration o f  the s p e c i f i c  robot 
For R e v is io n  0, th e  D H -p a ra m e te rs  from W.Waelishtniller 
an d  Lee are u s e d  t o  d e v e lo p  t h e  fu n d a m e n ta l description 
of th e  robot.
-ASSUMPTIONS-------------------------------------------------------------------------%
The u s e  of th e  PumaSGO m ass, m om ent, an d  f r i c t i o n  were assum ed  
This is assum ed t o  b e  va lid  in  t h e  c a s e  t h a t  th e  Waelishmiller 
arm  is  sim ilar i n  function. No r e l e v a n t  d a ta  is  available fo r 
th e  a rm . M o d e l in g  i n  P r o /E  do es  n o t  a c c u r a c t l y  r e v e a l  
th e  arm  p r o p e r t i e s  s u f f i c i e n t l y .
f u n c t io n  tb=telbot( v a r a r g i n i ; 
i f  n a r g in  »» 0 , % E n^ty  In p u t  A rg u m e n ts  
» - -  S e t  G lo b a l  V a r ia b l e s  --%
S e t  th e  M a n ip u la t o r  le n g t h s  
8 1 = 7 1 .7 5 ;
S 2 = 8 ;
S 3  =  8 ;
8 4 = 3 1 .2 5  ;
S5 = 5 .7 5  ; 
sS=12; 
a 2 3 = 3 7 .7 5 ;
from  t h e  b a s e  to th e  end e f f e c t o r
% S e t th e  Link M a t r i x  f o r t h e R o b o t
% i n  th e  fo rm  o f  :
% L  = L IN K ( [a lp h a A t h e t a D] )
L { l } = l i n ) c (  [ p i / 2 0 0 s i 0 0 ] , ' s t a n d a r d ' ) ;
L { 2 } = l i n k ( [  0 a23 p i / 2 s2 0 p i / 2 ] , ' s t a n d a r d ' ) ;
L { 3 } = l i n k ( [ - p i / 2 0 - p i / 2 S 3 0 - p i / 2 ] , ' s t a n d a r d ' )
L { 4 } = l in ) c (  [ p i / 2 D 0 S 4 0 0 ] , ' s t a n d a r d ' ) ;
L { 5 } = l i n k ( [ - p i / 2 0 0 SS 0 0 ] , ' s t a n d a r d ' ) ;
L { e } = l i n k ( [ 0 0 0 s6 0 0 ] , ' s t a n d a r d ' ) ;
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!lse
tb = ro b o t :  (L ) ; % c a ll  t o  r o b o t ic s  t o o lb o x
t b . n a m e » ' TELBOT M a n ip u la t o r ' ;  
t b .m a n u E » 'W a e l i s h m i l l e r ' ; 
t b . g r a v i t y  » [ 0 0 3 8 6 .0 9 ] ;
S e t  C h i ld  C la s s  P r o p e r t ie s  
t b . g r i p p e r » ' o p e n ' ;  
t b . p i n » 0 ;
s
d is p  ('ERROR -  T e lb o t  C la s s  d o es  n o t  a c c e p t  in p u t  a r g u m e n ts ')
% R ic h a r d  S i l v a  
%
% T h e s is  -  3D S im u la t io n  of T ra n s m u te r  Fuel 
% M a n u fa c tu r in g  Process
% D e p a rtm e n t of M e c h a n ic a l E n g in e e r in g
% University of Nevada, Las V eg a s  
%
% R e v is io n  0 -  M a rch  10, 2004
% tra j - Trajectory D e v e lo p m e n t R o u t in e
%
% T h is  i s  a  t e s t  r o u t in e  t o  d e v e lo p  m eans o f  d e v e lo p in g  
% tre jecotry p a th s  from an  in i t ia l  an d  a  f i n a l  c o o r d in a t e  
% p o s i t io n  an d  o r i e n t a t i o n .
%
% T h is  d a ta  w ill th e n  b e  s t o r e d  i n  an Excel F ile so that i t  may 
% be s im u la te d  i n  MSC.visualKastran.
-ASSDM PTICKS-
The use of th e  Pum a560 m ass, moment, and f r i c t i o n  were assum ed  
T h is  i s  assum ed t o  b e  v a l i d  i n  t h e  c a s e  t h a t  th e  W a e l i s h m i l l e r  
arm  is  s i m i l a r  i n  f u n c t io n .  No relavant d a ta  i s  a v a i l a b l e  f o r  
th e  arm . M o d e l l in g  i n  P r o /E  do es  n o t  a c c u r a c t l y  r e v e a l  
th e  arm  p r o p e r t i e s  s u f f e c i e n t l y .
c l c  % c l e a r  command w in dow
c l e a r  % C lear v e t r ia b le s  ômd f u n c t io n s :rom  memory
g lo b a l
global
g l o l i a l
g lo b a l
global
g lo b a l
g lo b a l
g lo b a l
 D e f in e  G lo b a l  V a r i a b l e s ------------------- %
SS; t s t e p  s i z e  i n  t im e  (s e c o n d s )  
t s ;  % T im e  s t e p s  f o r  a l l  m o t io n  
V; % J o in t  V e l o c i t y  P a ra m e te rs  
a ;  % J o i n t  A c c e le r a t io n  P a ra m e te rs  
P N l PN2 PN3 PN4 PN5 PN6 PN7 PN8 PN9 % 
RB; *  R a is e  h e ig h t  f o r  p ic k u p  o f  f u e l  
OPEN; %Set G r ip p e r  Open D im e n s io n  
CLOSED; % Set G r ip p e r  C lo s e d  D im e n s io n  
-----------Set Model Parameters---------------------------s
Fuel
p in s
P in  L o c a t io n  V a r ib le e
s s = 0 .0 2
ts=0;
T » [0
O P E N » -l
CLOSED»
0 0 0 ] ;  % T im e  v a lu e s  f o r  s o lv in g  T r a j e c t o r i e s  
.2 5 ;  %Set G r ip p e r  O pen D im e n s io n  
- 0 . 7 ;  * S e t  G r ip p e r  C lo s e d  D im e n s io n
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t r u e = l ;  % S e t  v a r i a b l e  f o r  t r u e  and f a l s e  
f a ls e » 0 ;
%------- C r e a te  an  in s ta n c e  o f  t h e  T e lb o t  R d a o t-
t b » t e l b o t
% some u s e f u l  p o s e s  o f  th e  T e lb o t  R o b o t
g z  = [0  0 0 0 0 0 ] ;  % z e r o  a n g le s ,  L  s h a p e d  p o se  
g r  = [0  p i / 2  - p i / 2  0 0 0 ] ;  % r e a d y  p o s e , a rm  up  
g 4 » [  7 6 .2 4 2  - 9 5 .8 6  - 9 9 .8 9 5  0 1 3 .6 7 1  2 .4 7 4 8 e - 1 2 ] ;  
g 4 « [  75 -9 5  -1 0 0  0 15 0 ] ;  
q 4 r a d » q 4 * p i /1 8 0 ;
%Load K ey C o o r d in a te  L o c a t io n s  F u e l P in  L o c a t io n s  
c o o r d in a t e lo c a t io n s ;
%Load V e l o c i t y  an d  A c c e le r a t io n  D a ta  
v e l a c c e l d a t a ;
The following sets t h e  m a n ip u la to r  p o s i t io n s  i n  t im e
% -- I n i t i a l  P o s i t io n  H o ld  fo r MSC Software I n i t i a l i z a t i o n  
T » [0  0 .2 5  0 0 ] ; 
t b . g r  ip p e r -O P E N  ; 
t b .p in = 0 ;
n d » w a i t ( t b ,  [0  q 4 ra d  0 0 ] , T ) ;
%-------- Move from F i r s t  P o in t  t o  Second
T - [ 0 . 2 5  1 2 3 ] ;
nd  = move(tb,nd,T ,P N l+ R H ,P N l+ R H ,P H I) ;
% Hold a t  t h i s  p o s i t i o n  
T = [3  3 .2 5  0 0] ;
t b . g r ip p s r= C L O S B D ,-  
nd=wait(tb,nd,T);
T .  [ 3 .2 5  3 .5  0 0 ] ; 
t b . p i n - 1 ;  
n d - w a i t ( t b , n d , T ) ;
%Move to next p o s i t io n  
T -  [3  .5  4 5 6 ] ;
n d  -  m o v e (tb ,n d ,T ,P N l+ R H ,P N 9 + R H ,P H 9 + P H );
t b .p in = 0 ;
t b . g r ip p e r -O P E N ;
T - [ 6  6 . 5  0 0 ] ; 
n d - w a i t ( t b , n d , T ) ;
%Move t o  n e x t  p o s i t i o n  
T = [ 6 .5  7 8 8 .5 ]  ;
n d  -  m o v e (tb ,n d ,T ,P N 9 + R H + P H ,P N 8 + R H ,P N 8 );
T - [ 8 . 5  9 9 .2 5  9 . 5 ] ;
n d  = m o v e (tb ,n d ,T ,P N 8 + R H ,P N 9 + P H + P H + R H ,F N 9 + P H );
T » [ 9 .5  9 .7 5  0 0 ] ; 
t b . g r ip p e r-C L O S E D ;
nd=wait(tb,nd,T);
T - [ 9 . 7 5  10 0 0] ; 
t b . p i n » l ;  
n d - w a i t ( t b , n d , T ) ;
T = [1 0  1 0 .5  14 1 5 ] ;
n d  -  m o v e (tb ,n d ,T ,P N 9 + P H ,P N l+ R H + P H ,P N 1 + P H );
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t b . p i n » 0 ;
t b . g r ip p e r -O P E N ;
T = [1 5  1 5 .5  0 0 ] ; 
n d » w a i t ( t b , i i d , T )  ;
%----------------------C o n v e r t  T r a je c t o r y  D a ta  fro m  R a d ia n  t o  D e g re e s -
f o r  m » 2 :7 ,
n d _ d e g (  : ,m ) = n d ( : ,m ) * 1 8 0 / p i ;
en d
n d _ d e g ( : , l ) » n d ( : , l ) ; %  T r a n s f e r r e r s  t im e  v e c t o r  
n d  d e g ( : , 8 :  9 ) » n d ( : , 8  : 9 ) ;
% P lo t  t h e  j o i n t  t r a j e c t o r y  d a ta  f o r  a l l  p o i n t - t o - p o i n t  m o tio n s
Clf ;
f o r  i = 2 : 7 ,
s u b p l o t ( 3 , 2 , i - 1 ) ; 
p l o t ( n d _ d e g ( : , 1 ) , n d _ d e g ( : , i ) ) ;  
t i t l e ( s t r e e t ( ' J o i n t ' , i n t 2 s t r ( i - 1 ) ) ) ;  
y l a b e K 'A n g l e  ( D e g ) ' )
end
%  %
%----- Create Excel F i l e  in f o r m a t io n  ---------%
C h o ic e = m e n u ( 'D o  you w ant to c r e a t e  t h e  Excel f i l e  o f  th e  D a t a ? ' , ' Y e s ' , 'N o ') ;  
i f  Choice == 1;
H e a d e r » ' T e s t  D a ta  fo r input to E x c e l ' ;
Col={'Time' , ' Joint 1 ( D e g ) ' , ' J o in t  2 ( D e g ) ' , ' J o i n t  3 (D e g ) ' , ' J o i n t  4 (D e g ) ' , ' J o i n t  5 
(Deg) ' , ' J o i n t  S (D eg) ' } ;
F i le n a m e » ' C :\D o c u m e n ts  an d  S e t t in g s \R ic h a r d  8 i l v a \M y
Documents\thesis\aaa\waelishmiller2\jointdata.xls';
^ F i le n a m e » ' C : \M y  D o c u m e n t s \ j o i n t d a t a - t r a j d e v . x l s ' ;  
t a b » 3 ; %Place the data on th e  Tab 3
%-----  W r i t e  Data to Excel F i l e  ------ %
x lsout( n d d e g ,Header,Col, F i l e n a m e , t a b ) ;
else
end
^^g p   ^ I * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  ( J
d is p  ( ' *  DATA NOT WRITTEN TO EXCEL P IL E  *  ' )
ciisp( * **********************************  ! 'j
A. 8 tr^434.m
% R ic h a r d  Silva 
%
% T h e s is  -  3D S im u la t io n  o f  T r a n s m u te r  F u e l  
% M a n u fa c tu r in g  Process
% D e p a rtm e n t o f  M e c h a n ic a l E n g in e e r in g  
% U n i v e r s i t y  o f  N e v a d a , L a s  V eg a s
%
% R e v is io n  0 - Aug 1 7 , 2003 
% R e v is io n  1 -  N ov 24, 20 03
% t r a j 434  -  T r a je c t o i r y  D e v e lo p m e n t R o u t in e  
» U s in g  4 - 3 - 4  J o i n t  T r a j e c t o r y
%
% T h is  r o u t in e  d e v e lo p s  t h e  j o i n t  t r a j e c t o r y  f o r  a
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% m a n ip u la to r  b a s e d  on  f o u r  k n o t  p o in t s .
% 1 )  I n i t i a l  p o s i t io n
% 2 ) L i f t - O f f  p o s i t io n
% 3 ) S e t  Down p o s i t io n
% 4 ) F i n a l  p o s i t io n
% E ach  j o i n t  h a s  t h e  f o l lo w i n g  t h r e e  t r a j e c t o r y  se g m e n ts :
% 1 ) Th e f i s t  segm ent i s  a  f o u r t h - d e g r e e  p o ly n o m ia l
% s p e c i f y in g  th e  t r a j e c t o r y  fro m  t h e  i n i t i a l  p o s i t i o n
% t o  t h e  l i f t - o f f  p o s i t i o n .
Th e  secon d  t r a j e c t o r y  segm ent ( o r  m i d - t r a j e c t o r y  
se g m en t) i s  a  t h i r d - d e g r e e  p o ly n a n ia l  s p e c i f y in g  th e  
t r a j e c t o r y  fro m  th e  l i f t - o f f  p o s i t i o n  t o  t h e  s e t-d o w n  
p o s i t i o n .
T h e  l a s t  t r a j e c t o r y  segm ent i s  a  f o u r t h - d e g r e e  p o ly n o m ia l  
s p e c i f y in g  th e  t r a j e c t o r y  fro m  t h e  s e t-d o w n  p o s i t i o n  t o  th e  
f i n a l  p o s i t i o n .
2 )
j)
[ t s ,H ]  = f u n c t io n  t r a j 4 3 4 ( Q , T , v , a , 8 8 ,p l o t )
Th e f u n c t io n  r e c e iv e s  th e  following variables
0  » 4 x 6  m a t r ix  c o n t a in in g  th e  f o u r  jcn o t p o in t s  f o r  e a c h  
o f  the s i x  m a n ip u la to r  j o i n t s  
T = 1x4 array of th e  time stam ps f o r  e a c h  of th e  f o u r  
)a io t  p o in t s
V = 4x6  m a t r ix  c o n t a in in g  th e  f o u r  knot p o in t  v e l o c i t i e s  
f o r  e a c h  o f  th e  six m a n ip u la to r  j o i n t s  
a  = 4 x 6  m a t r i x  c o n t a in in g  t h e  f o u r  k n o t  p o in t  a c c e le r a t io n s  
f o r  e a c h  o f  th e  s i x  m a n ip u la to r  jo in ts  
SS = t h e  t im e  s te p  f o r  e a c h  i n t e r p o l a t e d  p o s i t i o n  ( e . g .
0 . 0 2  secon ds)
The f u n c t io n  r e t u r n s  an  Nx6 m a t r ix  (H) c o n t a in in g  th e  j o i n t  p o s i t io n s  
fo r t h e  t im e  s t e p s . The t im e  s te p s  ( t )  are also r e t u r n e d
-A 8SD M PTI0N S-
---------------------------------------------References-
Pu, et. a l. Chapter 4 . 3 . 1
% R ev  01
% U p d a te d  co de t o  h a n d le  multiple s iz e d  Q in p u t  m a t r ix
%
f u n c t io n  [ts,h] =traj434 (Q,T)
% T h e  p o ly n o m ia l  c o e f f i c i e n t  a r e  s o lv e d  f o r  b e l o w  %
% S ee F u , e t  a l .  C h a p te r  4 . 3 . 1  f o r  a n  e x p la n a t io n
% of th e s e  p o ly n o m ia ls  a s  w e l l  a s  a  d e r i v a t i o n  o f  t h e
% s o lu t io n  schem e u s e d  f o r  t h e  s im u lta m e o u s  s o lu t io n
% o f  many e q u a t io n s  w i t h  m any unknow ns (S e e  C m a t r ix )
% E s t a b l i s h  G lo b a l  V a r ia b l e s
g lo b a l SS V a;
% E s t a b l is h  r e a l  t im e  v a r i a b l e s
t l = T ( 2 )  - T ( l )  
t 2 - T ( 3 ) - T ( 2 )  
t 3 - T ( 4 )  - T ( 3 )
[ s r , s c ] » s i z e ( Q ) ;  % S ize  o f  ro w s an d  s i z e  o f  co lu m n s
f o r  1=1:sc
a l O ( i ) - Q ( l , i ) ;  » E q . 4 . 3 - 1 0  
a 2 0 ( i ) = Q ( 2 , i ) ;  »E q . 4 .3 - 1 7
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a30(i)=Q(4,i); »Eq.4.3-32
en d
f o r  i = l : a c
a 2 1 ( i ) . ( v ( 2 , i ) * t 2 )  
ei31 ( i )  =  ( v ( 4 ,  i )  * t 3 )
en d
%Eq. 4 . 3 - 1 1  
%Eq. 4 .3 - 1 8  
%Eq. 4 .3 - 3 3
f o r  i » l : s c
a l 2 ( i ) » ( a ( l , i ) * t l * 2 ) / 2 ;  %Eq. 4 .3 - 1 2  
a 2 2 ( i ) » ( a ( 2 . 1 ) * t 2 ^ 2 ) / 2 ;  %Eq. 4 .3 - 1 9  
a 3 2 ( i ) » ( a ( 4 , i ) * t 3 " 2 ) / 2 ;  » E q . 4 .3 - 3 4
en d
f o r  i = l : s c ,
d e l l ( i )  - 0 ( 2 , i )  - 0 ( 1 , i )  
d e l 2 ( i ) - 0 ( 3 , 1 )  - 0 ( 2 , 1 )  
d e l 3 ( i ) = 0 ( 4 , i ) - 0 ( 3 , i )
en d
%Eq. 4 .3 - 4 1  
%Eq. 4 .3 - 4 2  
%Eq. 4 .3 - 4 3
fo r i= l:sc , %Eq. 4 3 - 4 5
a l 2 ( i ) - a l l ( i )  
) * t l - v ( l ,  i) ;
) ;
y  ( 1 , i ) - d e l l (1 )  
y ( 2 , i ) - - l * a ( l , :  
y ( 3 , i ) = - l * a ( l , :  
y ( 4 , i ) - d e l 2 ( i )  
y  (5 ,  i ) - - l * a ( 4 , 1 ) * t 3 + v ( 4 ,  i )  ; 
y ( G , i ) - a ( 4 , l )  ;
y  ( 7 ,1 )  -de l3 (1) +a32 (i) -a 3 1  (i) ;
en d
C=[ 1 1 0 0 0 0 0
3 / t l  4 / t l  - l / t 2  0 0 0 0 
6 / t l * 2  1 2 / t l ^ 2  0 - 2 / t 2 ^ 2  0 0 0 
0 0 1 1 1 0  0
0 0 l / t 2  2 / t 2  3 / t 2  - 3 / t 3  4 / t 3  
0 0 0 2 / t 2 ^ 2  6 / t 2 * 2  6 / t 3 * 2  - 1 2 / t 3 * 2  
0 0 0 0 0 1 - 1 ] ;  %Eq. 4 . 3 - 4 6
fo r i - 1 : sc,
y y = y  ( : ,  1 ) ;
X ( : , i ) - i n v ( c ) * y y ;  %Eq. 4.3-49
en d
a l 3 - x ( l ,  : ) ; %Eq. 4 .3 - 4 7  
a l4 = x ( 2  
a 2 1 - x ( 3  
e i2 2 = x (4  
a 2 3 - x ( 5  
a 3 3 - x  (6 
a 3 4 - x ( 7
t im e s t e p - 0 ;  % I n i t i a l i z e  a n d  s e t  t o  Z e ro  
T im e -0  ; %I n i t i a l i z e  and s e t  t o  Zero
% D e te rm in e  J o in t  p o s i t io n s  f o r  t ) ie  F i r s t  S egm ent
f o r  Time = T  (1 ) : a s  : T  (2 )  , 
t im e s t e p = t im e a t e p + l ;
t » ( T i m e - T ( l ) ) / ( T ( 2 ) - T ( l ) ) ;  % n o rm a liz e d  T im e  V a r i b l e  
t s ( t im e s t e p ) -Time ;
h ( t im e s t e p ,  : ) - a l 4 * t * 4  + a l 3 * f ' 3  + a l 2 * t * 2  + e L l l * t  + a lO ;  % E g n a tio n  ( 4 . 3 - 3 )
en d
% D e te rm in e  J o in t  p o s i t io n s  fo r the Second Segm ent
fo r T im e  -  T (2 ) : ss : T ( 3 ) ,  
t i m e s t e p - t  im e s t  e p + 1 ; 
t - ( T i m e - T ( 2 ) ) / ( T ( 3 )  - T ( 2 )  ) ; 
t s ( t i m e s t e p ) -Time;
h ( t im e s t e p ,  : ) c a 2 3 * t " 3  + a 2 2 * t ^ 2  + a i2 1 » t + a 2 0 ;  % E q u a t io n  ( 4 . 3 - 3 )
en d
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Determine Joint positions for the Third and Final Segment
f o r  T im e  = T ( 3 )  : ss : T ( 4 ) ,  
t im e s t e p - t im e s t e p + 1 ; 
t » ( T i m e - T ( 3 ) ) / ( T ( 4 )  - T ( 3 )  ) ; 
t s ( t im e s t e p ) » T im e ;  
h ( t i m e s t e p , : ) »  a 3 4 * t ' '4  + ( 
3 * a 3 3  - 2 * a 3 2  + a 3 1 ) * t  + (a 3 4  -  
% h  ( t im e s t e p ,  : ) = a 3 4 * t * 4 + a 3 3 '  
end
4 * a 3 4  + a 3 3 ) * t ^ 3  + ( 6 * a 3 4 - 3 * a 3 3  + a 3 2 ) * t ' 2  + ( - 4 * a 3 4
a33 + a32 -a 3 1  + a 3 0 ) ;  % E g u a tio n  ( 4 .3 - 5 0 )
t^'S + a 3 2 * t * 2  + a 3 1 * t  + a 3 0 ;  % E q u a tio n  ( 4 . 3 - 4 )
A.9 velacceldata.m
% R ic h a r d  S i l v a
%
% T h e s is  -  3D Simulation o f  Transmuter Fuel 
% M a n u fa c tu r in g  P ro c e s s
Department of M e c h a n ic a l E n g in e e r in g  
U n i v e r s i t y  o f  N e v a d a , L a s  V egas
% R e v is io n  0 Aug 1 7 , 2003
v e la c c e ld a t a  - d a ta  f i le  c o n t a in in g  th e  j o i n t  v e l o c i t y  
and a c c e le r a t io n  d a ta  u s e d  in  t h e  t r a j e c t o r y  
g e n e r a t io n  r o u t i n e .
% Set t h e  v e l o c i t y  m a tr ix  i
g lo b a l  V , a ;
v ( l ,
v ( 2 ,
v ( 3 .
: ) » [ 0  0 0 0 0 0 0 ]
: ) - [ 2  2 2 2 2 2 2 ]
: ) - [ 2  2 2 2 2 2 2 ]
v ( 4 ,  : )  = [0  0 0 0 0 0 0]
%  S e t  t h e  A c c e le r a t io n  M a t r i x  - - i
a ( l ,  : )  = [0  0 0 0 0 0 0 ] ;
a ( 2 , : ) - [ 5  5 5 5 5 5 5 ] ;
a ( 3 ,  : ) » [ 5  5 5 5 5 5 5 ] ;
a ( 4 ,  : )  = [0  0 0 0 0 0 0 ] ;
A. 10 wait.m
f u n c t io n  n d » w a i t ( t b ,n d ,T )
g l o b a l  88
t im e s te p -O ;
[ s r ,  s c ] - s i z e  (n d ) ;
% q=[ n d ( s r , 2 )  n d ( s r , 3 )  n d ( s r , 4 )  n d ( s r , 5 )  n d ( s r , 6 )  n d ( s r , 7 )  n d ( s r , 8 ) ]  
q = [  n d ( s r , 2 )  n d ( s r , 3 )  n d ( s r , 4 )  n d ( s r , 5 )  n d ( s r , 6 )  n d ( s r , 7 ) ] ;
f o r  T im e  » T ( 1 ) : S S : T ( 2 ) ,  
t im e s t e p - t im e s t e p + l ; 
t s ( t im e s t e p ) - T i m e ;  
h ( t i m e s t e p , : ) = q ;
g r i p p e r ( t i m e s t e p , : ) = t b . g r ip p e r ;  
p i n l ( t i m e s t e p , : ) - t b . p i n ;
end
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n d = [n d ; t s '  h  g r ip p e r  p i n l ] ;  |
A .  1 1  x l s o u t . m
%------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------%
% R ic h a r d  S i l v a
% T h e s is  -  3D S im u la t io n  o f  T ra n s m u te r  F u e l  
% M a n u f a c t u r in g  P ro c e s s
%
%
% D e p a r tm e n t  o f  M e c h a n ic a l E n g in e e r in g  
% U n i v e r s i t y  o f  N e v a d a , L a s  V egas
% R e v is io n  0 -  Aug 2 4 , 2003
%------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------%
%
% x ls o u t ( m ,h e a d e r ,c o ln a m e s , f i le n a m e )  opens a  M ic r o s o f t  E x c e l s p re a d s h e e t  
% th e  MATLAB ActiveX i n t e r f a c e .
u s in g
% In p u t s :
% m M a t r i x  t o  w r i t e  t o  f i le  
% ( O p t i o n a l ) :
% h e a d e r  S t r i n g  o f  h e a d e r  in f o r m a t io n .  U se  c e l l  a r r a y  f o r  m u l t i p l e  l i n e s  
% DO NOT USE m u l t i p l e  row c h a r a c t e r  a r r a y s  11
% colnames (Cell array of s t r in g s )  C olum n h e a d e r s . One c e l l  e le m e n t  p e r  column 
% f i le n a m e  ( s t r i n g )  Name of E x c e l f i l e . I f  n o t  s p e c i f i e d ,  contents w il l 
% be o p en ed  in Excel.
% tab The tab {aka s h e e t )  of t h e  E x c e l  f i l e  t o  p la c e  th e  d a t a
%----------------------------------------------ASSUMPTIONS-------------------------------------------------------------------------%
%
f u n c t io n  x ls o u t ( m ,h e a d e r ,c o ln a m e s , f i l e n a m e , t a b ) ;
% D e te rm in e  the size of th e  p a s s e d  m a t r i x  t o  b e  p la c e d  i n  E x c e l 
[ n r ,n c ]  = size (m ); 
i f  nc>256
e r r o r ( ' M a t r i x  is  too l a r g e .  E x c e l o n ly  s u p p o r ts  256 c o lu m n s ' ) ;
en d ;
% Open E x c e l ,  o p e n  w o r)d )o o k , ch an g e  a c t i v e  w o r lts h e e t ,  
% g e t / p u t  a r r a y ,  s a v e .
% F i r s t , open a n  E x c e l  S e r v e r .
% C r e a te  th e  E x c e l  A x t iv e X  c l i e n t - s e v e r  
% I n t e r f a c e  f o r  d a t a - p a s s in g
^ C re a te  an  in s t a n c e  o f  th e  S ta t u s  B a r
h = w a i t b a r ( 0 , 'C r e a t i n g  E x c e l  I n s t a n c e ' ) ;  
t d i s p ( ' C r e a t in g  t h e  E x c e l I n s t a n c e ' )  
E x c e l = a c t x s e r v e r ( ' E x c e l . A p p l i c a t i o n ' ) ;
% If  th e  u s e r  d o e s  n o t  s p e c i f y  a  f i l e n a m e ,  w e ' l l  ma]ce E x c e l  v i s i b l e  
% If  t h e y  d o , w e ' l l  j u s t  s a v e  th e  f i l e  an d  q u i t  E x c e l  w i t h o u t  e v e r  m a )(in g  
% i t  v i s i b l e  
i f  n a r g in < 4
s e t ( E x c e l ,  ' V i s i b l e ' ,  1 ) ;  %You m ig h t  w a n t t o  h id e  t h i s  i f  y o u  a u to s a v e  th e  f i l e
en d ;
% G e t a  h a n d le  t o  t h e  E x c e l.W o r jtb o o );
% Open a f i l e  i n t o  th e  E x c e l In s ta n c e  
w a i t b a r ( . l , h , ' S e t  in s ta n c e  o f  E x c e l W o rk b o o k ')
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w i s p  ( ' S e t  in s t a n c e  o f  th e  E x c e l .  W o rk b o o k ')  
E x c e lW o r)c B o o k » E x c e l .W orldaooks ; 
w a i t b a r ( . 2 , h , ' I n v o k e  P ass ed  F i l e n a m e ') ;
% d is p C In v o k e  t h e  p a s s e d  f i l e n a m e ' )  
W o r)(b o o k -in v o ](e (E x c e lW o rjc B o o k , 'O p e n ', f i l e n a m e )
% S e t  t h e  a c t i v e  E x c e l S h e e t t o  th e  
% P ass ed  s h e e t  num ber (a k a  ta b )
% I f  no  s h e e t  i s  p a s s e d , th e n  s e t  th e  
% f i r s t  s h e e t  as  th e  a c t i v e  s h e e t  
T a b s - E x c e l . A c tiv e W o rk B o o k . S h e e ts ; 
i f  n a r g in < 5
s h e e t = g e t (T a b s ,  ' I t e m ' ,  1 ) ;
e ls e
s h e e t» g e t (T a b B , ' I t e m ' ,  t a b ) ;
en d
i n v o k e ( s h e e t , 'A c t i v a t e ' ) ;
% Get a handle to th e  a c t i v e  s h e e t . 
w a i t b a r ( . 3 , h , 'G e t  a  H a n d le  t o  t h e  A c t i v e  S h e e t '  
% d is p ( 'G e t  a  h a n d le  t o  t h e  a c t i v e  s h e e t ' )  
A c t iv e s h e e t  = E x c e l . A c t iv e s h e e t  ;
% W rite  h e a d e r
w a i t b a r ( . 4 , h , 'W r i t i n g  P ass ed  H e a d e r ' ) ;
%disp( 'W riting P ass ed  H e a d e r ')
% Check f o r  empty h e a d e r  in f o r m a t io n
i f  nargin<2 | isempty(header) 
n h r - 0 ;
% S in c e  h e a d e r  is  n o n -e m p ty , p u t  into E x c e l  
e l s e i f  i s c e l l ( h e a d e r )
n h r  » le n g t h ( h e a d e r ) ; %Number h e a d e r  ro w s
f o r  i i = l : n h r
A c t iv e s h e e tR a n g e  = g e t ( A c t i v e s h e e t , 'R a n g e ' , [ 'A '  n u m 2 s t r ( i i ) ) , [ ' A ' num 2str(ii)] ) ;  
s e t (A c t iv e s h e e tR a n g e ,  'Value', h e a d e r { i i } ) ;
en d ;
else
n h r  = 1 ; %Number h e a d e r  row s
ActivesheetRange = g e t ( A c t i v e s h e e t , 'R a n g e ' , ' A 1 ' , ' A 1 ' ) ;  
s e t (A c t iv e s h e e tR a n g e ,  'Value', h e a d e r ) ;
e n d ;
w a i t b a r ( . 5 , h , 'W r i t i n g  Column Names' ) ;
%disp( 'W r i t i n g  Colum n N am es' )
%Add co lum n names
i f  nargin>2 & - is e m p ty (c o ln a m e s )
n h r  = n h r  + 1; %One e x t r a  co lu m n  name
n c o ln a m e s  » le n g t h (c o ln a m e s ) ;  
fo r i i = l : nc o ln am es
colname = localComputLastCol( 'A ', i i )  ;
% c e lln a m e  = [ c h a r ( d o u b l e ( 'A ' ) + i i - D  n u m 2 s t r ( n h r + l ) ) ;  
c e lln a m e  » [ c o ln a m e  n u m R s t r ( n h r ) ] ;
A c t iv e s h e e tR a n g e  » g e t ( A c t i v e s h e e t , 'R a n g e ' , c e l ln a m e ,c e l ln a m e ) ;  
s e t (A c t iv e s h e e tR a n g e ,  ' V a l u e ' ,  c o l n a m e s { i i } ) ;
en d ;
e n d ;
w a i t b a r ( . 6 , h , 'P u t t i n g  M a t la b  A r r a y  i n t o  E x c e l ' ) ;
% d is p C P u t t in g  M a t la b  A r r a y  i n t o  E x c e l ' )
% P u t a  MATLAB a r r a y  i n t o  E x c e l .
F ir s t R o w  = n h r+ 1 ;  %You c a n  c h a n g e  t h e  f i r s t  d a t a  ro w  h e r e .  I  s t a r t  r i g h t  a f t e i
th e  headers
L a s tR o w  = F ir s t R o w + n r -1 ;
FirstCol = 'A' ; %you ca n  ch an g e  t h e  f i r s t  co lu m n  h e re
L a s tC o l = lo c a lC o m p u t L a s t C o l ( F i r s t C o l ,n c ) ;
A c t iv e s h e e tR a n g e  » g e t ( A c t i v e s h e e t , 'R a n g e ' , [ F i r s t C o l  n u m 2 s t r ( F i r s t R o w ) ] , [ L a s t C o l  
n u m R s tr (L a s tR o w )] ) ;  
s e t (A c t iv e s l ie e tR a n g e ,  'V a l u e ' ,  m );
w a i t b a r ( . 8 , h , 'S a v in g  th e  E x c e l  F i l e ' ) ;
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s a v e  th e  f i l e  an d  q u i t  E x c e l  
[pwd f i l e s e p  f i l e n a m e ] ) ;
% d i8 p C S a v in g  th e  f i l e ' )
% I f  u s e r  s p e c i f i e d  a  f i l e n a m e ,
% - i f  n a r g in — 4
%» invo)te(W orkh<x)]c , 'S a v e A s '
i f  n a rg in :» 4
in vo)ce (W orjcboo):, ' S ave  ' ) ; 
in v o )te  ( E x c e l , ' Q u i t  ' ) ;
[ p a t h s t r ,n a m e ,e x t ]  » f i l e p a r t s ( f i l e n am e );
%» d i s p (  [ 'E x c e l  f i l e  ' name ' . x l s  )ia s  b e e n  c r e a t e d . ' ] ) ;
d is p  ( [ 'E x c e l  f i l e  ' name ' . x l s  h a s  l)e e n  s a v e d . ' ] ) ;
e n d ;
w a i t b a r ( l , h , ' D e l e t i n g  th e  A c t iv e X  O b j e c t ' ) ;  
t D e l e t e  t h e  A c t iv e X  o b je c t  
% d is p ( 'D e le t e  t h e  A c t iv e X  o b j e c t ' )  
d e l e t e ( E x c e l ) ;
w a i t b a r ( l , h , ' F i l e  S ave d  S u c c e s s f u l l y ' )  
p a u s e ( 1 ) ;  
c l o s e ( h ) ;
f u n c t io n  LastCol = localComputLastCol(FirstCol,nc);
% Comput the name o f  th e  last co lu m n  w h e re  we w i l l  p la c e  d a ta  
%In p u t
% FirstCol ( s t r i n g )  name of f i r s t  column 
% n c  t o t a l  num ber o f  co lu m n s t o  w r i t e
%Excel' s co lum ns a r e  nam ed:
» A B C  . . .  A A A A B A C A D  . . . .  B A B B B C  . . .
FirstColOffset = double(FirstCol) - d o u b le ( 'A ' ); %0ffset fro m  co lu m n  A
i f  nc<=26-FirstColOffset %Kasy i f  s in g le  le tte r
%Just convert to A S C II c o d e , ad d  t h e  num ber o f  n e e d e d  c o lu m n s , an d  c o n v e r t  back 
%to a  s t r i n g
L a s tC o l = c h a r ( d o u b l e ( F i r s t C o l ) + n c - l ) ;
else
ng = c e i l ( n c / 2 6 ) ; %Number o f  g ro u p s  (o f  26)
rm = r e m ( n c , 2 6 ) + F i r s t C o l O f f s e t ;  %How many e x t r a  i n  t h i s  g ro u p  beyond A
L a s t C o l F i r s t L e t t e r  = char(double( 'A ') + n g - 2 ) ;
L a s tC o lS e c o n d L e t te r  = char(double( 'A ') + r m - 1 ) ;
L a s tC o l = [ L a s t C o l F i r s t L e t t e r  L a s t C o lS e c o n d L e t t e r ] ;
en d ;
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